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Gentlemen:

Pursuant to the provisions of 10 CFR 50,71(b) and 10 CFR 140.15(b)(1),
fifteen copies of FG&E's Annual Report and Financial Information for the
calendar year 1993 are enclosed.

Sincerely,

-

James A. Sexton
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cc: Lawrence G. Bell
Stewart W. Brown
Ira P. Dinitz
Mary H. Miller
Kenneth E. Perkins
Sheri R. Peterson
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v PG&E is the nation's11argest investor-owned gas and' '

? electric utility; serving 12.8 mi,Ilion. people in Northern and

' Central California.'Our ' electricity comes from widely diversi--4

. fled resources -- fossil-f uel plants, hydroelectric plants, a

e major pumped storage plant, a ' geothermal complex, the ~- 5
:

Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant and from such renewable

Ltechnologies as wind power, solar power and biomass'. Our

=(, natural gas comes from y :yy g q
'

-

w as ,e

- Canada, the U.S. Southwest, (
' S

x Uj n .
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and California. \
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T The company's 94,000 square-
(__

.

$x , ,Mx dyM .mile se'rvice territory stretches from 'x ;j'

3 73yggy. .

"yj<$1y MA:'
a tu . ;

: Eureka in the north to Bakersfield in the

i south and from the Pacific Ocean in the west to the : o

- Sierra Nevada in the east. <
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,. Highlights

P A O f f l0 GAS AND E l. E C T R I C C O M P A N Y

1993 1992 % Change

' (dollars in ihmxwk napt pr dwe .r nwaJ

For the Year
Operating revenues $10,582,408 $ 10,296,088 2.8

Operating income $ 1,762,930 $ 1,833,441 (3.8)g

! Net incorne $ 1,065,495 5 1.170,581 (9.0)
Earning available for common stot k $ 1,001,683 $ 1,091,694 (8.2)
Earning per common share $2.33 $2.58 (9.7)i.

Dividends declared per common share $1.88 S1.76 6.8

Construction expenditures (including A1:UDC) $ 1,883,181 - $ 2,390,903 (21.2)
Total elecitic sales to custonu rs (kWh - in thousands) 75,653,342 75,285,241 .5

Jotj gas sajes to tunonien Skf- in thousandy)
.-, , - _. _ _ _

410,718 429,109 .4
_

. At Yaar End
Total assets $27,162,526 524,188,159 12.3

hd electric (ustomers 4,363,414 4,301,124 1.4

Total gas customers 3,558,800 3,533.700 .7

Number of common shareholders 245,000 254,000 (3.5) {
Number of common shares outstanding 427,219,205 426,845,569 .1 1

Number of employees (excluding subsidiaries) 23,000 26,600 (13.5)

Consolidated Total Return on Common
Operating Revenue Stock Investment
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To Our Shareholders ,
,

- raised the common stock quarterly dividend to 49 cents hOn Course In Changing Times. The competitive
~

forces that were only a hint on the horimn a decade ago per share. This marked the fifth consecutive dividend

dominate today's energy utility industry. With competi- -increase posted by PG&E, and brought the new a'nnual-

tion has come change - frei uent, rapid and profound ized rate to $1.96 per share, compared to the previous 1l
change - in the way we do business. The strategy and rate of $1.88.'

. .

goals we began fonnulating in the mid 1980s have - . Since 1988,' we have provided shareholders an aver-

served as a corporate compass, keeping us on course in age total return of more than 22 percent annually, com.

the changing currents of the 1990s. pared to about 11 percent for the DowJones Utilities - .;
Now, as new challenges and opportunities emerge, Index. ,

.

0;

PG&E is responding quickly and aggressively, taking ' These resuhs reflect a company that has strong ~
l

action to remain competitive and mset our customers' strategic foundations yet is also capable of change. Our

changing needs and~ expectations. Our basic objective, mission and goals- to provide superior returns to share-

however. remains the same: to produce solid financial holders and safe, dependable service to' customers; to

results for our sharcholders. operate Diablo Canyon safely and efficiently; to improve
Our results in 1993 reflect both the company's the quality of the environment; to contribute to the eco-

fundamental operating strength and actions we have . nomic and social well-being of the communities we

taken to sustain our success. Earnings in 1993 were serve; in short, to be a national leader in our industry <

$2.33 per share, a decline of 25 cents from the $2.58 have not changed since they were developed almost a

per share earned in 1992. This decline was due to a . decade ago.
.

. _
..

number of factors. They include charges for the costs of _ But our markets and the way.we serve'them have,

our corporate reorganization, a key step that will enable And we are ' changing with them to effectively manage

us to remain competitive, and the restructuring of our the company's transition to a new,|more competitive era;

gas supply and transportation bus ~iness. In addition, We know this transition will not be easy.

j 1993 earnings reflect the impact'of a peqding decision Strong Competitors. The days when utilities'were
j by the Califorma Public Utihnes Commission concern-

the sole supph.er, transporter and distnbutor of gas and
,

. .

mg the reasonableness of PG&E,s gas purchases and an electricity are coming to an end. Strong competitors in'
I

.

l
' income tax adjustment related to Diablo C,anyon. Exclu-

the gas supply and electric generation businesses have
sive of these wn.te-offs and other one-time charges, our

.

emerged, unimpeded by trad. .inonal utih.ty regulan.on.In-
earnings from ongoing operations were $2.95. fact, federal and state regulators are allowing these com. -

.

Demonstrating its confidence m the company's
pentors mcreased access to unh. -ty gas pipelines and elec-

. . . .

pmspects, the Board of Directors on January 19,1994,- tric transmission facih. .ues that once were the proprietary-

systems of the utilities.
At the same time, the slow growth of the economy

$,*i , j"yUn[** and lower interest rates are making it more difficult to"*

build the earnings needed to sustain the same level of. .y

dividend increases as'in the past. Economic growth is run- - ],
ning about I percent or less annually in California, about 2'

l
t percent below the U.S. grmvth rate. California's lagging .*

L_ recovery is mirrored in slow growth in electric tue, which .u

| reduces our opportunity to build earnings through invest .,

.y

ment in facilities to serve new load.
'" ' - -- LLower interest rates are a two-edged sword. They -

_q ._._ ___ _ are a benefit in th'at they enable us to reduce our costsn -_
,

|- -- ---w

! u ._ i.
.

V !/ / V
. , , . .
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for capital by refinancing our securities. But the cost of Finally, the California Public Utilities Commission
capital aho determines the level of return on utility is reforming the regulatory process with increased reliance
equity (ROE) regulators will allow. Lower interest rates on incentive ratemaking. This change in determining

J mean lower ROES. For 1994, PG&E's authorized utility rates would reward us for good operating performance
return on equity is 11 percent, compared to i 1.9 percent much like any other competitive company. In turn, we
last year, expect incentive ratemaking to remove many of the cur-

Our company brings some special strengths to this rent regulatory impediments to success in a fast-chang-
new era. First, we have gained a great deal of knowledge ing, competitive marketplace,
about con, petition from the restru turing of the gas We don't underestimate the challenge our com-
business. Virtually all of that restructuring is completed. pany faces in this transition to a more competitive era.

L We have successfully terminated some 500 supply con- We are moving ahead from a position of strength. Our

i tracts with about 190 Canadian gas producers. And we . strategy and goals will keep us on course. We are confi-

| have moved into a market in which our major customers dent we will continue to succeed because we have a team
have greater opportunity to purchase their own gas sup- of motivated and well-trained employees who have
plies, relying on PG&E for transport service only. shown they can manage change effectively and find the

-The 844-mile-long expansion of the PaciGc Gas new opportunities change brings.
Transmission (PGT) - PGNE pipeline from Canada was in the pages that follow. we outline the major
completed on schedule in 1993. It began to transport issues shaping this era and the actions PG&E is taking
gas to new industrial and utility customers in the PaciGc to continue the company's success - for our sharehold-
Northwest and California on November 1. ers, our customers, our employees and the communities

In an era that is likely to see more volatile earnings we serve.

results, PG&E is prepared Gnancially. Our dividend-to- 7
earnings payour ratio is less than similarly positioned f
energy utilities. We also have a strong cash flow position.
This gives us the flexibility needed to take advantage of
investment opportunities as they emerge. &sv s -"

Fmm this position of strength, we are addressing I,
increased competition in our gas and electric business. g

,

We're taking aggressive steps to reduce costs, limit price
rises for gas and particularly electricity, and increase pro-

ductivity. We aho have intensiGed our focus on provid-
ing customers excellent service. PGNE is becoming a
leaner, more flexible. more competitive company.

In the last year, we further reorganized, eliminat- 3 g
'

ing about 3,000 positions. This reorganization will not
only cut costs significantly, it will also enable us to move j

"**more quickly, with fewer layers of management stand ng
' between a market challenge and our response, We are

Gnding new ways to use the innovation and experience
of ernpOyees to increase productivity. We are gaining [ Q g /-/ f g _' g )
more informanon than ever before about what our cus- 'l

'

romers want and need fmm us. And we will translate
RICHARD A. CLARKE STANLEY T. SKINNER' that information into improved service.
Chairman of the Board and President and
Chief Executive OfEcer Chief Operating OfEcer

February 16.1994
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With competition, lower returns on utility investrnent ancIssue

become more volatile and more difficult to increase.
.. n , w .

#$pWG PG&E plans to focus on six sources of earningg
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Now growth in electric use, earnirags in the industry will

through the end of the decade.

!

[
4

I
$ Utility. Our utility business serves one of the nation's megawatts and about $320 million in PG&E equity.

L 3 !argest and potentially most dynamic economies. It pm- _
programs to reduce demand for electricity through energy;

Because of the economic slowdown and the impact of

f , . duces 80 percent of ont annual revenues and more than 50 y*
; percent of corporate earnings. As our markets change and efBciency, not as many new power plants are being built in ~
. become more competitive, we will seek every opportunity the U.S. today. Accordingly, we are assessing whether to :-
;to add to our earnings from our basic utility business. enter the expanding international market.

PG&E Resources, a natural gas and oil exploration .
- Dh bio Canyon. In 1993, Diablo Canyon was placed on -m

and development company, did.well .m 1993 becatise of-
the Nuclear Regulatory C,omm. .issions h.st of the five best

.

. . . .
increases m tne pnce and production of gas. However, th. .is :

.

'i-

plants in the nation for the fourth cont.ecutive time. Diablo -

u
.. appears to be a good time to sell Resources and redeploy 2

anyon produced 16.8 bil,,on kilowarthours of electncay.- L.,
the cap. l to busm. esses that pmvide predictable earn. -mgsua

- - .

EAhhough both units are scheduled for refueling during the
gmwdi

year, the plant is expected to continue to contribute signifi-
The California real estate market has been depressed -

' '##"*' Y'*"' "#E* "W *$*''."E.PG&E Pmperties, our - ,nd r a; n t re. hei b PG&E, the California
c n a ues

. real estate deve.opment orgamzanon. As a result, PG&E ,s-i-

, Attorney G,eneral a. d the Caliform. Public Utih. . Commis-
sion,"the price of Diablo Canyon power after 1994 will be- Pmyceding with the development and sale of a.s exisung

. . .-

projects, but not adding to its portfobos
: adjusted by a formula based on current. inflation. This could

. slow the rate of future earnings growth from the plant. Incentive Ratemaking.L We anticipate regulatory .

Cu:tomer Energy Efficiency (CEE). Also contributing . S anges that will include incentive ratemaking - a system.h
. m which our earnings growth would be ned to our perfor-

to earnings are CEE. programs. These conservation efforts
. mance, not the amount of our capital m. vestment. Our suc-

. . - .

allow the company to share m. the sav.mgs our customers
cess will depend on meeting or exceeding performance

realize as a result of these energy-saving programs. In 1993,
targets by controlling costs and improving produen. .vay.-

these programs residted in pre-tax earnings of $17 million -
.Th .is performance-based proposal is not a new concept for

. to be recorded over three years.
. .

-- the company: Diablo Lanyor operates under a pay-for-per--
.Ebrough CEE, which is our least expensive resource

formance formula.
alternative, we pla.n to meet about 75 percent of the growth

. in peak electric demand by the year 2000. New Products And Services. In'the longer term,.

- PS&E Enterprises. Ahhough budgeted only to break changes in our induury may wcH oQ new opportunities
m provide new products and services based on

,

r
even, PG&E Enterprises contributed 4 cents per share to

. earnings in 1993. This was due t6 higher natural gas prices
the company's experience and expertise. For example, we

.

Land profus fmm U.S. Generating Company, have entered into an agreement with Tele-Communications 1

U.S. Generating Company, a joint venture with . Inc rp rated and Micmsoft to test the use of television to .

Bechtel Gmup, Inc., builds and ' operates unregulated power pr vide real-nme m, formation to customers in their homes.

, plants which provide electricity at wholesale to other utili- and businesses on their energy use. We continue to work -

z tics. U.S. Generating has 11 power plants in operation.or - wah mhu companies on a variety of new businesses.
,

/ construction located in Florida, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Massachussets and New Yoik. Together, these modern, clean-

H burning facilities will represent a total ofmore than 1,700

_

5
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i==9 Outstanding companies.today provide added services tc
,

$$$s(@ PG&E is tailoring its service to meet customersJ
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customers, raising their expectations for all businesses.

diverse energy needs.
|

..

O
b

c[ -As the compeutmn m our mdustry has imensified, we are nitrogen oxide emissions by 79 percent and carbon monoxJ 3

L working more closely with customers to determine what ide by.87 percent.
. their specific needs are. We no longer want customers who . A research and development grant from PG&E to a :

K are merely satisfied; we want customers to say our service is joint effort by.the Department of Energy, Union Carbide '
' " excellent."

.

and Corning Glass furthered development of the alternate 1
We are installing the latest and most advanced tele- technology that Gallo' Glass will use to produce 2 million

phone technology to provide around-the-clock, seven-day- bottles a day and employ some 3,000 workers. The com; -

a-week service that customers are coming to, expect. This pany has received nearly $350,000 in PG&E rebates for the '
I improved service will be delivered from new call centers in ' furnace conversions.

San Francisco, Sacramento, San Jose and Fresno. Energy is A Significant Business Expense. The
Cu'tomer Expectations Differ. Excellent service ' sheer size of some facilities makes energy a significant busi '

I _.- demands that we approach customers on an individual ness expense. Super Kmart Center stores, covering' 150,000 %
( : basis. Using sophisticated, detailed market segmentation, to 190,000 square feet, are planned for Brisbane, Sanger,
l .we are gaining in-depth information about the spcific . Livermore, Oakland and Milpitas this year. All of these

i needs and priorities of every type of customer that we serve. "megastores" will have energy-saving measures which earn

And customers in these segments - from agriculture to high rebates from PG&E. We have been working with Kmart on .

rech, omce buildings to food processors - have very differ- building energy emciency into'the five stores being con-
ent expectations for utility service.

.
.

'structed this year as well as four other conventional Kmart

Price is important to every customer, but it is not the Stores planned for Antioch, Ft. Bragg, Taft and
deciding factor for all What many of our customers want - McKinleyville.
when they call us for service is to have that service provided In highly competitive businesses such as hotel and
to their satisfaction the very first time. This has an added . motel chains, an innovation can take hold across an industry..

benefit. Getting it right the first time means excellent cus- Marriott Hotels chose not to use fluorescent lighting until
tomer service, it also is more emcient and less costly. That recent technical improvements made compact fluorescent i
is why it is a key service objective for us. lamps comfortable and pleasing for guests. The hotel chain

Keeping Major Customers. Other customers have very '''"I'"f guest rooms with energy-emcient lighting in alld

- Hotels {m PGNE's territory, earning sizable PG&E rebates.
n ne o ns Counyard hotels and three of seven Marriott-

rpecific needs. For example, computer and software manu-
facturers depend heavily on quah.ty and reliability ofpower,

Subsequently Motel 6 did the same, completing exterior i
.

,

while light industries such as printing and textiles place great -
lighting retrofits. Incandescent-to-fluorescent lighting con-

value on energy efficiency and options for bill paying.
~ Today, industrial customers are concerned when their mi ns in Mmel 6 guest mmns ate planneq this year.

.Several Holiday Inns are also planm,ng lightmg retrofits.
; emissions exceed California's stringent air-quality standards.

^

Gallo Glass Company in Modesto was faced with making
dramatic reductions in pollution or moving to another

! state. With the help of PG&E's marke~ ting department,
* , .

= Gallo Glass Company is convertingits plant furnaces to a ' >

new technology that uses oxygen and natural gas, cutting a

"
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To succeed,. utilities mus,t.rjgorously manage costs to keepisso.

[Aesipa) Stringent budgeting, refinancing securities,
are helping keep PG&E's costs down.
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(Heir prices competitive.

testructuring the work force and adopting new ways of working

h,
o
g
[ In toda/s energy markets where different customers have - plish all necessary work and continue to improve service,
B /different needs, PG&E must have a pricing strategy that while doing so with a smaller work force. .

.
C

/ satisfies them all. In our industrial markets, where there are As industry restructuring moves ahead and the role of 4
'

= alternative suppliers vying for our customers, we must pro- utilities funher evolves, PG&E will continue to evaluate -

) ! vide competitive prices. But that cannot be done at the ' the work force to ensure that we are doing the jobs we need
H expense of customers for whom fewer energy options are to do with the right levels of st:afE

available, PG&E's prices must be fair for all customers.
Our per-unit price for electncny -liksthose of other Refinanced Securities. In another major cost-reducn... on

PG&E refmanced $5.2 billion of debt and preferred -s

" major investor-owned Califorma unhnes qs high compared stock in 1992 and 1993 to take advantage oflower interest
~

to the national average because of state pohcies that have '
,

placed an emphasis on dean and renewable generation. We rates. These refinancings, which amount to half of PG&E's

do, however, provide competitive c!ectric prices to major
outstanding debt and preferred stock, will save the com-

industrial customers that have alternatives to PG&E services.
Pany about $94 million a year.1

,

And electricity bills for other customers are below the national Operating budgets, which have been held essentially
- flat since 1987, wdl continue to be rigorously managed..We .gverage, in pan because of energy.cffia.ency m Caliform.

.

a.
; g g g g;

C;mpetitive Gas Prices. Our gas prices are even more improving the ways we get the job done. ,;
: competitive, the lowest of all Califomia utilities, compara- A systematic ' approach to changing the way we work -
ble to the national average for residential customers, and in is the use of" Action Forums," a process which has been suc-
the knvest quartile nationally for industrial customers. cessfully adopted by other competitive companies. Through

Still, we cannot allow our prices - for gas and espe- . Action Forums, the employees closest to the work develop
cially electricity - to increase at the levels they have in the . and implement ways to be more ef0cient and productive.?
past. To bener manage our prices, we are taking additional

Added Efficiencies. By identifying and putting into use -

I retail electric prices
added efliciencies in our mate' rial and fleet operations, cus-

~

of I e sa e n
announced in April 1993, which will remain in efTect *"**' hIIII"8 'Y'''*' P **' 8*"*'*'I n and transmission :

throughout this year. This freeze, along with an economic
departments, among others, the Acn.on Forums have m the

Estimulus rate discount offered to major customers, wdl help past few m nths idenufied substannal annual savings..
The Electnc Supply and Nuclear Power bus, ess um,tsm

: PG&E hold the line on prices.
. mahe sgmScant reductions by hold,mg down the costs - -!w

As pan of our effon to kdep prices down, PG&E took
- f electnc supply. And Techmcal and Construction Services . .o

; eggresuve acnon to reduce costs throughout the company iin fxus on areas that couki result in as much 'as $150last year. An imponant step was the reorganization and.down-
, g g y ,; g ;g g gg g]

samg that was completed in 1993. It is projected to provide
'

"" ** * "' " I' " " "8 "*I "#""'*. ''
. .

-

net savings to our customers of $170 million by the end of
f prefabncated supphes and further emciencies m fleet

.

use
1995. Starting in 1996, these savings are expected to. increase,

** * P''* "5
-

Tro at least $200 miUion annuauy. Originally scheduled to .

' '"'N "*' ." 5 "'"
,

i be completed in three years, the corporatewide reorganisa- -- ""Y "" " "Y
p ' tion was achieved in less than one year, primarily through PG&E is approaching remvennng the corporation. As :

3

F j' oluntary severance and eirly retirement incentive packages.
mher aspects of the c6mpan/s operations are examined, we

h .By adopting' new technologies that increase the accu-
expect addm, onal operational savings wiu be ident fled.

p racy and. efficiency of many tasks, PG&E h able to accom-
. .

9 g
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With California still in a recession, PG&E must do its par"issue

RAtt%nj Through partnerships and innovation, PG&E
.- ,

.

California's economic vitality.
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to assist the recovery.

is promoting business development with job growth to improve
i
|

j

i

Like much of the rest of the nation over the last several has developed an "early varning system" to identify cus-

years, California has struggled with a major economic tomers who are considering leaving and help them fmd rea-

. downturn. Today, the state faces complex challenges to its sons to stay. By actively listening and understanding our

future growth and prosperity, including restructuring of customers' concerns, we can help them cvaluate alternatives

many elements ofits economy. But the challenges can be . and study options. --

. overcome as Californians buikt on the region's enormous For example, a major glass manufacturer was consid-

strenyh> - a task PG&E must play a part in. ering leaving the state. PG&E offered energy-saving improve-

California is home to 33 percent of the nation's mems, emciency rebates, and short- and long-term price i

fastest-gmwing companies. Almost one out of every four of adjustments. The result: The company stayed in California

America's fastest-growing small companies is located here. and about 500 jobs were saved. And we preserved about 54.

We're the number one manufacturing state, and we're lead- million in annual revenues. Y

ers in the entertainment industry and agribusiness. Working To Attract New Business. Another impor-
Northern and Central Califorma where PG&E pro-

tant role for PG&E, is to work wn. h state and local govern-
.

vides energy have many economic assets. Best known .is the
.

. mental agencies, as well as business organizations, to attract
Silicon Valley where computer, electromes and b.iotech
. new business and retain existing companies in Caliform.a.
mdustries are concentrated .m one of the'world's greatest

In this joint effort, PG&E has proposed comper_itive rates
technology centers. They can draw upon cutting edge sci-
enn6c research conducted at world class umversmes m the -

and energy-emcient technologies to encourage businesses to

remain or relocate in our service territory. We vigorously
. Bay Area, as well as highly educated workers drawn by the

promote Northern and Central California as areas of eco-
region's climate, diversity and beaun.ful geography.

nomic opportunity and growth potential.
' Prrtnership For Economic Growth. During the past This includes active involvement in projects such as

90 years, PGRE has played an important part in the growth Joint Venture: Silicon Valley, a public-private partnership of '

and prosperity of the communities and companies we serve. 1,000 business, government and community leaders in the
Now, when California's economy is troubled, PG&E's role state's technology capital. The venture's goal is to ensure

has expanded. We are working to improve the business cli- that the business climate in Silicon Valley remains con-

mate through partnership and innovation. ducive to leading high-tech companies while making the

%at pannership begins with service that helps our area an even better place to work and live.

industrial and commercial customers compete in their mar- An Unparalleled Opportunity. The success of economic
kets. We understand their businesses and work to rador our

development ventures often requires a break from the past.
service with special contracts, as well as energy-emcient The closure of rnilitary bases through' ut California is a dif-o
: technology to help them cut costs.

- . ficult but necessary element in the restructuring of the
Whether it s assistmg a small turmture refim. h.s mg

state's economy. But these closures also present us with an'
business in meeting environmental compliance regulatmns,

unparalleled ' pportunity because these bases are amongo
Lor recommending a massive new cooling system to a large

some of the state's most desirable property. PG&E is work-
manufacturer PG&E rnes to turn better service mto higher

ing to ensure that once they are converted, former rm.litary
profits for all our customers.

bases will contribute m a new, stronger economy by being ',

.With other states trymg to conymce compames m
used for their highest and best purposes.

. . .

Califorma to relocate by ofTering incentive packages. PG&E.

f'
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Selected Financial Data .

P A Clite G A 5' A N D (L E C T RIC C OW P A N Y

1993 1992 1991 1990 1989

(in .thouutns. empt per Aare anwunn)

For the Year
Operating revenues $ 10,582,408 $ 10,296,088 $ 9,778,119 $ 9,470,092 $ 8,588,264

Operating income 1,762,930 1,833,441 1,713,079 1,706,136 1,622,558

| Net income 1,065,495 1,170,581 1,026,392 987,170 900,628

Earnings per common share 2.33 2.58 2.24 ~ 2.10 1,90

Dividends declared per common
share 1.88 1.76 1.64 1.52 1.40

At Year End
ik>ok value per common sharc -$ 19.77 $ 19.41 5 18.40 $ 17.86 $ 17.38

Common stock price per share 35.13 33.13 32.63' 25.00 22.00
Total assets 27,162,526 24,188,159 22,900,670 21,958,397 21,351,970

I ong-term debt and preferred stock
with mandatory redemption
provision (excluding current
portions) 9,367,100 8,525,948 8,341,310 7,902,409 7,951,320

Matm reitung to ccriain .Lua abow are ducuurd in Management 1 Dn. union and Analms of Con:olidated Peru!n ofOper.triorrs and Finanaal Condition andin
Norn to Cwudidated Finanad Statement >.

|

l

|

1

|

|

l
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* ' Management's Discussion and Analykis of Consolidated
.

.

Results of Operations and Financial Condition
,

P A CIFIC G A S A N D f l. E C T R I C C O M P A N Y

Results of Operations E ARNINGS PER COMMON SH ARE: Earnings per

. common share were $2.33, $2.58 and $2.24 for 1993,1992
- Pacific Gas and Electnc Company (PG&E) and .us wholly

. '. . and 1991, respectively. Earnings per common share for 1993
owneEl and ma.lonty-owned subsidianes (the Company) have

were lower than for 1992 due to charges against earnings of
three types of operations: utih.ty, Diablo C..anyon Nuclear

$410 million which were partially offset by Diablo Canyon's f

P.ower Plant (Diablo Canyon) and nonregulated through '

P" """'# "" ""# " P"'' "E #" "#' "'' "'
PG&E Enterprises (Enterprises). For 1993,1992 and 1991,<'

. The above charges are detailed as follows:
selected financialinformau.on for the three types of opera.

""""'"''"0"# "3tions is shown below-
us, muhno

Tor rce reduction program costs $190Utility Ca r Enterprisn lotal
Gas decontracting costs and reserves for

asi mdw. mepsyn d r r amenma
m wion wmmitments 127

1993 Reserve Ihr gas reasonableness proceedings 61

Operating revenues Diablo Canyon deferred tax liability adjusunent 32
Electric $ 5,933 $ 1,933 $ - $ 7,866 -

; $410
Gas 2,465 - 251 2,716

lbtal operating revenues 8,398 1,933 251 10,582
Earnings per common share for 1992 were higher than for

Operating cipenses 7,335 1,225 259 8,819

1991 primarily due to one scheduled refueling outage at Diablo
~ Operating income (los0 $ 1,063 $ 708 $ (8) $ 1,763

Canyon in 1992, compared to two scheduled refueling outages

Net income $ 552 $ 496 $ 17 $ 1,065 in 1991, and the annual increase in the price per kilowarthour

Earnings per (kWh) as provided in the Diablo Canyon ute case setdement. j
common share $ 1.18 $ 1.11 $ .04 $ 2.33 In 1993 and 1992, the Company earned an 11.9% and a

lbral assets at year end $ 19,870 $ 6,250 $1,043 $ 27,163
13.7% return on average cornmon stock equiry, respectively.

1992

Operating resenues OM mmm m In January M, se
Electric $ 5.966 $ 1,781 $ - 5 7,747

Gas 2.340 - 209 2.549 Company raiscd the quarterly comtnon stock dividend 4.3%

lbtal operating revenues 8.306 1,781 209 10,296 from an annualired rate of $1.88 per share to $1,96 per share.
Operating expenws 7.125 1,118 220 8,463

The amount of the Company's common stock dividend is
Operating inwme (los0 $ 1,181 5 663 $ (11) $ 1,833

based on a number of financial considerations, including

y, f nanc al ex bility and competitiveness withsuna na
Net income (los0 $ 738 $ 443 $ (10) $ 1,171

invesunent pportunities f similar risk. Over time, theEarninguhus) per
mmmon share $ 1.61 $ .99 $ (.02) $ 2.58 Company plans to reduce its dividend payout ratio (dividends

Total assen at year end $ 17.759 $ 5A94 $ 935 $ 24,188 dalued divi &d by . earnings available for common stock) to

reflect the increased business risk in the utility industry andj99;

Operanng revenues the earnings volatility associated with the Diablo Canyon rate
Eleude $ 5.868 $1,501 $ - $ 7,369

case settlement.
Gas 2,336 - 73 2,409

Total operanng revenues 8.206 1,501 73 9,778

' Operating expenses 6,953 1,004 108 8,065 OPER ATING REVENUES: Electric revenues increased

Ukrating incInUId ' ~$[l$231~ $119 million and $378 million in 1993 and 1992, respec-
'

5 497 $ (35) $ 1,713

tively, compared to the preceding year. The increase in' 1993
Net income (lo*s) $ 7 77 $ 274 $ (25) $ 1,026

electnc revenues was due to rate increases associated with
. .

Earning (lm) per
gener 1 increases in perating expenses and a higher electric Jcommon share $ 1.71 $ .s9 $ (.(>6) $ 2.24

Tbral anets at year end $ 16,440 $ 5.543 $ 918 $ 22,901

% kw A o|Mer< ro comeMared knamul %aremenajw dromen of.ulks,w

'l
1
'
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Management's Discussion and Analysis of Consolidated .

Results of Operations and Financial Condition t o . a.m

P A C I F I C G A S A le 0 E L E L T R I C C O M P A fe V .

l
i

. . . |

rate base on whict PG&E is allowed to earn a return, as pro- increase in the federal income tax rate to 35% from 34% and -|
! vided in the 1993 General Rate Ca3e (GRC). This increase a related adjustment to Diablo Canyon deferred income tax

was offsei by a decrease in revenues resulting from a decrease liability, as required under SFAS No.109, " Accounting for -

in the cost of electric energy. In addition Diablo Canyon rev- Income Taxes." The increase in depreciation and decommis-

enues, which are included in the electric revenues discussed sioning emense was a resah of an increase in depreciation | |
above, increased due to the annual increase in the price per expense related to the increase in plant in service. The decrease

kWh as provided in the Diablo Canyon rate case settlement. in the cost of electric energy was a resuh ofimproved hydro-

The increase in 1992 electric revenues was primarily due electric conditions and reflects a decline in the cost per kWh j
m one scheduled refucling outage at Diablo Canyon in 1992, for purchased power and a reduction in the volume of gas j

compared to two scheduled refueling outages in 1991. and used to provide electric energy. ,|
'

the annual increase in the price per kWh as provided in the The 1992 increase in operating expenses was primarily

Diablo Canyon rare case settlement. due to increases in the cost of gas, the cost of electric energy,

Gas revenues increased $167 million and $140 million in and depreciation and decommissioning expense. The cost of - |
1993 and 1992, tespectively, compared to the preceding year. gas increased in 1992 by $103 million over the preceding ;

The 1993 increase was primarily due to rate increases associ- year, primarily due to an increase in the cost of gas purchased

; ated with general ir mses in operating expenses and a higher on behalf of, and transported for, noncore customers The ;

gas rate base on whu <&E is allowed to earn a return, cost of electric energy increased $98 million in 1992 com- !
?

as provided in the 1993 GRC, as well as increased revenues pared to 1991, primarily due to increases in the cost of pur-

from Enterprises reflecting increases in the price and pmduc- chased power and natural gas. The $81 million increase in. ]
tion of gas, depreciation and decommissioning expense reflects an 1

The 1992 increase was primarily due to revenues resuhing increase in depreciation expense related to the increase in

fiom the December 1991 acquisition of Tex / Con Oil & plant in service.

Gas Company (Tex / Con) by PGNE Resources Company I

(Resourcesh a wholly owned subsidiary of Enterprises. OT H E R IN COM E A N D (IN COM E D E DU CTIO N S}t.
t

,

Thral other income was $74 millioni$124 million and $95 j

OPER AT1NG EXPENSES: In 19% and 1992, the million for 1993,1992 and 1991, respectively. j

!
Company's operating expenses increased 3356 milFon and Allowance for equity fonds used during construction was

$398 million, respectively, over the preceding year. The 1993 $42 million, $39 million and $25 million for 1993,1992 and' !

increase was due to a charge against earnings of 5190 million 1991, respectively. The increases in 1993 and 1992 compared

related to the C 3mpany's workforce reduction program and to the preceding year vere primarily due to the PGT-PG&E

increases in adminisudre and general expense, income tax Pipeline Expansion Project which was pu+ in service in - |

expense, and depreciation rd decommissioning expense of November 1993.

$114 million, $100 million at.d $94 million, respectively, Other - net for 1993 includes amounts recorded for the gas .

offset by a decrease of $166 midion in the cost of electric decontracting costs, losses on long-teim commitments for gas

energy. Most of tht increase in administrative and general transponation capacity and a possible disallowance in connec-

expense was due to an increase in litigation costs and an tion with gas reasonableness proceedings as riiscussed in the ;

increase in employee costs upon adoption of Statement of Natural Gas Matters section.

Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No.106 " Employers' ]

Accounting for Postretirement Itencfits Other Than Pensions."

The increase in income tax expense was primarily due to ihe

.n- ;

f
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- Other- net for 1992 included a $19 million afternax gain The plani capacity factora for 1993 and 1992 were 89% .

fmrn the sale by Pacific Gas Transmission Company (PGT), a and 88%, respectively, reflecting the scheduled refueling out-

' wholly owned gas pipeline subsidiary of the Company, of its age for Unit 2 in 1993 and Unit I in 1992, There were no

49.98% mterest in Alberta Natural Gas Company Ltd extended unscheduled outages in 1993 and 1992, Through

(ANG) Other- net for 1992 also reflects the estabihhment December 31,1993, the lifetime capacity factor for the plant -

of new accounting guidelines for the recognition of revenues was 79%. The Company will report significantly lower rev-
.

"related to customer eneigy efTiciency programs, which enues for the plant during any extended outages, including

| resulted in a $25 million decrease in the aniou'nt ofincome refueling outages. Refuding outages, the lengths of which .
^ ' '

,

recogr.ized in 1992 compared 'to 1991. depend on the scope of the wmk, typically occur l'or each unit [
Included in 1991 other - net is the wriu-off by ANG of every eighteen months. Refueling outages for Unit 1 'and Unit -

its investment in a magnesium metal production fiicility pm- 2 are scheduled to begin in March 1994 and September 1994,

ject in Alberta, Canada. This write-oft resulted in a 526 mil. respectively, and each is planned m last about nine weeks.
- - lion after-tax charge. Each Diablo Canyon unit will contribute appmximately

$3,1 million in revenues per day at full operating power in'

DI ABL0 C ANYON: The Diablo Canyon rate case settie- 1994. Beginning in 1995 and thereafter, the escalating com-

ment, which became effective July 1988, bases revenues for ponent in the price of Diablo Canyon power provided by the

: the plant primarily on the amount of electricity generated, settlement agreement will be based on a Ibrmula th'at will be

. rather than on traditional cosi.hased raremaking. Under this adjusted by the change in the consumer price index pLs 2.5%,
'*

perfbrmance-basedi approach, the Company assumes a sig- divided by two. This could slow the rate of future earnings

nificant portion of the operating risk of the plant became the growth from the plant.

extent and timing of the recovery of actual operating costs,

depreciation and a return on the investment in the plant pri- WORKF0RCE REDUCTlON PROGR AM: In the -
,

marily. depend on the amount of power produced and the 6rst quarter of 1993, the Company announced a corporate . ,

level of cosis incurred. The Company's earnings are affected reorganintion and workfbree reduction program. As of -

directly by plant performance and costs incurred. December 31,1993, the Cornpany has recHed workfbree ~ '

. Diablo Canyon revenues are based primarily on a pre- reduction program costs of $264 million, net of a curtailment : '

. established price per kWh consisting of a fixed component gain relating to pe6sion benefits. In April 1993, the Com-

and an escalating component of electricity generated by the pany announced i freeze on electric rates ihmugh 1991 As

plant. (Pricing for Diablo Canyon is discussed in Note 3 of a result, the Company has expensed .$190 million of such
"

8

' Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.) Fmm the rev- costs relating to electric operations. The remaining 574 mil--

,

enues received fSr Diablo Canyon. the Company must lion of such costs relating to gas operations has hEen deferred -

recover the com of owning and operating the plant, indud- for future rate recovery. The amount deferred is currently a

' ing all future capital additions. If power generation drops being amortired as savings are realized. The Company is
, ;

below specified capacity levels, the Company may request seeking rate recovery of all cmts incurred in connection with *

; floor payments which ensure that the Company will receive the workforce reduction pmgram relating to electric and gas

some tevenue, even if the plant stops producing power. operations.
~

However, paymems received must be refunded to customers

under specified conditions. Decornmissioning and certain -

spec'fic costs will continue to'be recovered through base ratesi

and are not subject to plant performance.

.

'
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ManagernentN Discussion and Analysis of Consolidated *

Rewits of Operations and Financial Condition - %

o

P A Cit 4C 4 A B A N D 8 L E C T R i c C O M P A nf Y 4

- During 199 i and 1995, the Company expects to benefit COMPETITION: The Company is currently experiencing

from the expeme reduction attributahic to the electric opera- increasing competition in both the gas and electric energy

; tions' workforce reduction. The Company conently estimates markers. In recent years, changes in governmental regula.
a

that the workforce reduction pmgram will resuh in a net rev- tions, new technology, interest in self-generation and cogen-e

; enue requiremem savings of apprmimately $170 million dur- -ration, and competition from nonutility and nonregulated

ing the ihree-year 1993 GRC cycle, which ends Dnember 31, energy supplien have pmvided many major utility customers

f 1995. Beginning in 19%. the workforce icJunion program with ahernative murccs to satisfy their gas and electric

{ is expeued to resuh in annual revenue requirement saungs of requirements. .

1
i at least $200 million. (See Note 8 of Notes to Consolidated The recent restruauring of the natural gas industry ha i
i. ,

Hnancial Statements for funher distussion of the workforce int reeed competition. As a i nuit of regulatory changes, the J

; iednaion pmgram.) Cornpany no longer pmvid t, combined purchee and trans- :
,

[ portation services to 8%my ofits industrial and large commer-
i.
; El.E C T RIC R AT E INITI ATIV E: In April 1993, the cial cmromers (noncore cmtomers). Instead, many noncore I

| Company proposed a comprehensive electric rate initiative to customen now purchae gas supplies directly from gas shippers
r

j freeze current retail elcaric rates through the end of 1994 or producers, reserve intentate transportation capacity dirculy
.

and to reduce eleuric rates by $100 million im major busi- from intentate pipelines, and then purchase intrastate tram-j

|- nesses as an economic stimulus for those cusmmers. In June portation service fmm the Company once their gas arrives at

| 1993, the Cahfornia Public Utilitics Commission (CPUC) ihe California border. Furthesmore, an intentate pipeline has

|' apprmed the economic stimulus raie, effeuive for the period pmposed expanding in facilities inm the Companyhervice I

,

j Jaly 1993 hrough December 1994. tenitory which. if appmved, would allow it to compete

! In December 1993, the CPUC approved the electric rate direaly for intrastate tramportation service to the Company's
I frecre and inued its decision in the Company's Aurition Rate noncore customen. 'Ib the extent that regulators approve this

| Adjmtment (ARA) and the Encrgy Cost Adjustment Clause pipeline, the Ccmpany could lme customers and volume on

| (ECAC) pro (ecdings. As part of the I.CAC decision, the its gas transportation system.

| CPUC appmved the Company's request m dcfer beyond 1994 The restructuring of the natural gas industry has had a

[ iccovery of a portion of the undercollcaions in the ECAC significant impaa on the Company's gas operations. In 1993,

i- halandng auonnt. The mtal undcicollection at December 31, the Cmnpany tenninated its long term Canadian gas pur-

1993, was $427 million. chase contraus and has entered 'into new, more flexible'
,

Punuam m the eleuric rate iniiiative, the elkas of the arrangements for the punbase of the Company's uirrent

CPUC decisiom on the Companyi varium clearic rate pm- lower gas supply requirements. In addition, the Company is

ceedings (induding the cost of capital pmteeding disomed umrinuing in efforts to permanendy assign or hmker its

in the 1iquidity and Capital Resources section) were consoli- commitments for firm gas transponation capacity which it

dated resuhing in a net change in electric rates of erm, effec- once held for its noncore cmtomert As a result of these -

tise January 1994. changes, the Company has recorded reserves in 1993 for its

The Company intends to achieve cmt reductiom to of fset transponation commitments. (See Natural Gas Matters sec-

revenue reductions due to the economic stimulus raie. To tion and Note 2 of Notes to Comolidated Financial Statements

the extent that these cost reductions are not achieved, there for further discussion of regulatory restruauring and the
i

be a negariVe impJet oil die ('ompJilyh 1994 resulb irnpact on die Co npany'S gas piirebase and tramportationwou

of opes ariom. conunitments.)

'
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- Wiiile the reuructuring of the electric industry is still' Under current regulation, customer prices are based on an -

evolving, proposals being considered at state and federal levels allocation among cunomer classes of the Company's appmved2

and the recently enacted National Energy Policy Act of 1992 - cost of service revenue requirements. Currendy, large indus-
,

4

_
(Act) are expected to bring more competithm into the electric nial and commercial customers are the most likely to have

generation business. The Company currently purchases lower cost competitive alternatives. If a substantial number ' fof

jpproxiniately one-third of the electrical power 7,upplied to its ' these c ustomers were to leave the system, the Compan/s _

~

~ | customers from generation sources outside the Company's recovery ofits investinent in production sources and distribu .
~

.scrvice territory and from qualifying facilities owned and eper- tion facilities would be dependent on prices charged to
~ ~

ated by independent power producers. (Qualifying facilitics remaining customers and the Company's ability to reduce -

are small power pmducers or wgenerators that meer certain (osts. This could lead to lower shareholder returns. --

-- 1 federal guidelines and thereby qualify to supply generating - % succeed in this more competitive environment, the

capacity and electric energy to eleenic utilities, which must Company has taken steps in 1993 to impmvc service to cus-

. purchase this power at prices appmved by state regulatory tomers, reduce costs and lower the price of gas and electric -

-bodies.) Future additions to satisfy electric supply needs in service. The Company has:

the Companys service territory will be determined largely
1) Reduced a.s workforce by appmximately 3,000 positions'

through a competitive resource procurement process,'a fea-
which wd. l resuk .m net revenue requirement savmgs of

..
. .

ture of the new competitive market for electric generation.
approximately $17.0 mihn during the ihree-year 1993 GRC

The Com[any has indicated a willingness to' forgo building
cycle and annual rev6iue requirement savings of at least $200

-new generation capacity in hs service territory if appropn, ate g;; ; g 39g g g,g
regulatory reforms are instituted in the energy procurement

Program section and Note 8 of Notes to Consolidated
process to pmvide increased procurement flexibility.

Financi.d Statements for further discussion of the woikforce
\Vnh its enactment, the Act reduces various restrictions

reduction programj
on the operation and ownership ofindependent power pro-

ducers and provides them and other wholesale suppliers and 2) Reduced its cost of capital by taking advantage of signifi-

. purchasers with increased access to electric transmission lines cantly lower interest rates to reduce financing costs. (See

' throughout the United States. The Federal Energy Regulatory ; the Sources of Capital section for further discussion of debt

Cominission (FERC) now has increased authority to order a refinancingJ

utility to tramport and deliver, or " wheel." energy for whole- 3) Obtained CPUC approval to freeze current electric rates -
sale purchasers or sellers of power. While the Act prohibit' through the end of 1994 and to reduce electri; rares by $100 -
FERC-ordered retail wheeling, it does not address the states' million for major businesses over an 18-month period begin<

-

ability to order retail wheeling. If future restructuring were to ning in July 1993. (See the Electric Rate In~itiative secdon for . T
- include retail wheeling whereby customers purchase energy further discussion of the electric rate initiative.) J

'

directly fmm an independent power pmducer and separatelv'
4) Begun discussions with the CPUC, customers and other; ; ~<

' pay the Company to u heel the purchased power, the c,ompany,s
interested parties on the Compan/s regulatory reform initiathe?

. power generation plants;and resources wouki.be subj.ect to
~which,in part would allow the Company more flexibility to ? .il

'

J competition fmm'other avadable supply options.
respond to competitive conditions quickly. (See the Regulatory y
Reform initiative section for further discussion of the regula. -

tory reform initiative.) !

il
)
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a

; 5) Given discounts on its gas transportation contracts Ihr cer- matket-based benchmari s to determine the amount of rev-

tain major industrial customers to obtain long-term commir- enues which the Company could recover to offset these costs,

ments. To date, customers entering into these comracts replacing the current after-the-fact reasonableness reviews of
'

tepresent approximately 12 percent of total noncore trans- those costs by the CPUC.

portation volume. As part of the Company's proposal for its largest electric

customers, the Company is seeking to have increased f!cxibil-
1urther, the Company continues to pursue improvements

ity to provide discounts and tailor its services to these cus-
m the etTiciency and produco. .vity of.its operauons and. .
. . .

is
mmers while assuming the risk ' or decreases in revenues. Thisf

commined to sustaining high levels of cusmmer servite.
change in the cost of service rare approach could resuh in a

change in accounting principle Eir this cusmmer class. If theREGUL ATORY REFORM INITI ATIVE: In February
accounting criteria applicable to cost of service rate regulation

1993, the C,PUL,,s Ih. . .ynmn of S,trategic I,lannm.g issued .
.

us
. . are no longer met, then the Company would write off the

report on electnc mdustry restructuring, which concluded!

allocable share of regulatory assets, induding regulatory bal-
that the current regulatory appmach . .is mcompauble w. h the

.

n
ancing accounts receivable and those rec,ulatory assets in-

emerging industry structure resuhing from technolog.ical -

cluded in deferred charges.
change, competitive pressure and new market forces. The

The Company intends to solicit comments from the
(,,PUL, has several proceedings in progie s in which a. .u

CPUC, customers and other interested parties and to Gle a>

mvesugaung iel.orm proposak The Company has begun d.
. . ,

is-

formal application with the CPUC in the Erst quarter of
i cussions with the C,PUC, couomers and other m.ictested par-

19H, with implementation proposed ihr 1995. 'Ib the extent
; ties concerning various reforms to the current regulatory

that regulamrs approve the Company's regulatory reform ini-
approath to sening rates. Under the trad. .monal regulatory

. appmach. rates generally are based on a detaded exanu.
. tiative, changes may occur to the current regulatory frame-.

nauon
work as discussed below in the Regulatory Mauers section.-

of the utih. .tys costs of providing service plus a reasonable rate

of return. The resulting amount is the utility's revenue;

. ACCOUNTING FOR THE EFFECTS OF
requirement, which the Company is permitted to recover m

R E G U L ATIO N: Based on the regulatory framework in
rates. Under the approach being explored by the c,ompany,

which it operates, the Company curremly account' for thes
the Company's te enue requhement would be adj.usted annu-

economic efTects of regulation in accordance with the provi.
ally on the bau.s of a sen.es of market mdices, such as . flan.on

.

m
sions of SFAS No. 71,fAccouming for the Effects of Certain

and customer growth, and a produm, s factor designed to
. Tvpes of Regulation." The Company is exploring regulatory.

rcilect cost savings from .mcreased efh. .aency. The Company - '

'

. reforms and expects to Glc a formal application with the -and hs couomers wouhl share .n savmgs or excess costs.
'

. CPUC in 19H. (See the Regulatory Reform Initiative section
.I h.a approach would act as a surrogate f.or deiaded cost

for further discussion.) If the regulatory reforms contemplated
examinations and would be used to determme the C,ompany.

.

s

. by the Company are adopted, the mechanics of the rate ser-
base revenues, m.iended to recover the C.ompanvs 6xed costs -

'

ting process would change. The Company anticipares that
and nonfuel van. ble costs and to provide a return on invested 'a

, rates derived from the regulatory refonns would remair; based ~
capital. I nel procurement incentives aho could be imple-

on cost of service.1lowever, the final determination will b'e
; memed for the C,ompany,s gas purchases for core portibb.

'
o

dependent upon the regulatory reform inhiative that is uhi-
customers and power plant fuel. .I.b.n approach would use

- mately adopted.

In the event that recovery of costs through rates becomes

unlikely or uncertain, whether resuhing from the expanding'

efTects of compcrition or specific regulatory actions which

force the Company away from cost of service ratemaking

$ SFAS No. 71 would no longer apply. If the Company were to

is
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dhcontinue application of SFAS No. 71 for some or all ofits Gas cmt alkication proceedings allocate forecasted cmts

' operations, then it would write off the applicable portion of between core and noncore customers and set associated races.

-regulatory assets including regulatory balancing accounts This ratemaking mechanism covers a two: year forecast period
_

- receivable and those regulatory assets included in deferred and includes a balancing account which allows the Company '
,

charges. The financl.d effects upon discontinuing application to accumulate 75% of the ditTerence between authorized and- *

of SFAS No. 71 could be significant. actual noncore transponation revenues. Prior to the establishf

ment of the 75% balancing account in May 1992,'a 90% _

"

REGUL ATORY M ATTERS: The Company's elect'ric and balancing account was in elTect. As a result, thi3 placed the

gas enetgy prices are segulated primarily by the CPUC. liase Company's noncore gas transportation revenues at increased
r

^

ratc4 compensate the Company for operating and maimenance risk to the cuent auiborized revenues differ from actual..

costs, depreciation and taxes, and provide a return on capital. *

~ Base rates are set every three years in GRC pmceedings. The N ATUR AL G AS M ATTER Si Decontracting Plan:

base rates for 1993 were established in the 1993 GRC. Be. As discussed in Note 2 of Notes to Comolidated Financial t

tween rate cases, the ARA mechanism provides for rate adjust- Statements, regulatory changes have restructured the natural

ments for inflation, changes in rate base and changes in the gas industry. Certain Canadian gas producers fded lawsuits
'

'

authoriwd iost of capital. against the Company claiming damages of at least $466 mil /

~ Balancing aaounts help stabilire the Company's earnings, lion (Canadian) resuhing from the alleged failure of Alberta

The CPUC sets rates based on estimacs of furnre wvenues and Southern Gas Co. Ltd. (A&S), a whouy owned sub- .

and costs: differences between revenues or energy costs autho- sidiary of the Company, to meet its minimum contractual gas

rind by the CPUC and auual tevenues or energy costs are purchase obligations. A&S, PGT, PG&E and approximately

accumulated in the balancing accounts for subsequent rate 190 Canadian gas producers subsequently entered imo agree- <

adjustment. Energy cost balancing accounts (which include ments (collectively, the Decontracting Plan) that restruaured ,

ECAC) reduce the effect on earnings of fluctuations in most the Company's Canadian gas supply arrangements. The 3
electric energy and gas costs. Sales balancing accounts (which Decontracting Plan, which became effective November 1,

,

include Ele tric Revenue Adjustment Mechanism) reduce the 1993, terminated A&S's contracts with Canadian gas produc- ,

elTect on carnings of fluctuations in most sales to electric and ers and setded all litigation and claims arising from such ' con- 1
gas customers; tracts. The total amount of. settlement payments paid to

Both the ARA mechanism and 1hc energy cost balancing Canadian gas producers pursuant to the Decomracing Plan -

accounts limit the efTect ofinflation on the Companys canu~;s was approumately $210 mi!! ion.

; from utility operations by closely maiching rates with costs. In July 1993, FERC approved a transition cost recovery

The regulaiory framewmk for natural gas . service (1) seg- mechanism (TCRM) under which PGT will d> sorb 25% of -

ments the Company's gas customers into core (residential and approved transition costs, including settlement payments

small commercial cmtomers) and noncore classes, (2) provides - incurred in connection with the termination of A&S's con- '

- noncnre customers with options in procuring their own gas tracts, with the remainder of such costs to be recovered from :
!

supplies, (3) allows noncore customers to_ negotiate interstate : PGT's shippers.
, ,

gas transportation directly with the interstate pipelines and The Company incurred transition costs of $228 million,. j
separately tsgotiate intrastate gas transportation with their consisting of settlement payments made to produiers in con-

utilities, and (4) places the Company's noncore transportation nection with the implementation of the Decomracting Plan -

revenues at increased risk due to competitive alternatives. and amounts incurred by A&S in reducing certain adminis-

trative and general functions resuhing from the restructuring. .

p
b ._. .
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Of these wsts, the Company deferred $143 million (included Gas Reasonableness Proceedings: The CPUC reviews
; in deferred charges - other) for finure rate remvery. In addi- the reasonableness of the Company's gas operations on an
a

tion, the Company recorded a reserve of $31 million due to annual basis. As part of this review, a CPUC Administrative:

[ the uncertainty of A&S's ability to assign or broker its remain- Law Judge (ALJ) recendy issued propmed decisions on the

; ing Canadian gas tran portation capacity, as costs associated Company's Canadian gas procurement activities and gas
t

with this capacity are not rewverable as transition cmts undei inventory operations for 1988 through 1990, recommending,

; the TCRM, Accordingly, the Company expensed $93 million disallowances totaling $53 million in gas costs plus interest

i in 1993 and a total of $23 million in prior years. esdmated at approximately $15 million. The ALJ's proposed

j PGT and PG&E are seeking recovery of all transition decisions are not binding and are subject to modification by

| tosu eligible for recmery under the TCRM other than the the CPUC in the final decisions. A final CPUC decision on-

{ 25% of such wsrs to be absorbed by PGT. While such transi- the Company's Canadian gas procurement activities during

{ tion mm are still subject to challenges at the FERC level and 1988 through 1990 is expected in the first quarter of 1994,

|- the recovery of mch cmts paid by PG&E as a shipper of gas In reaching this outcome, the AlJ found that the disallowances

| on PGT's pipelines will depend on the recovery mechanism of up to $670 million which had been recommended by the

! adapted by the CPUC, the Company believes that it wdl CPUC's Division of Ratepayer Advocates (DRA) and certain
t .'

uhimately recovci the deferred transition wsts, other parties overstated the magnitude of gas mst savings

| which the Company could have achieved during 1988

{ Transportation Commitments: As discussed in Note 2 of through 1990.

. Nota to Consolidated Iinancial Statements. PG&E has trans- The DRA has aho contended that the Company merpaid .
4

| portation commitments with several imerstate pipeline com- for Canadian gas by $105 million and $61 million in 1991

| panics - El Paso Natural Gas Company (El Paso), PGT, and and 1992, respectively. h is possible that similar issues will be .

! Transwestern Pipeline Company (Transwestern). PG&E's raised regarding the Company's Canadian gas procurement

f wmphance with regulatory changes has resulted in a decrease activities during 1993. In addition, the DRA rvommended

in the amount of gas required to be purchased by PG&E and disallowances of $11 million and $31 mdlion for 1991 and,

a related decrease in the need for firm interstate tran portation 1992, respectively, relating to gas inventory operanons and
'

opacity. Accordingly, PG&E has retained portions of this Southwest gas issues,

interstate capacity for its core customers and core subscription The DRA also issued a report on its investigation of the '

cmtomers (nonwre customers choosing bundled service) and operations ofA&S and the Company's former affiliate ANG,

is brokering or assigning the remaining capacity. recommending a penaky and disallowance of $50 'million
'

The CPUC has established a mechanism that will allow and $6 million, respectively, for 1988 through 1991. The

PGNE to remver demand charges paid to FI Paso and PGT investigation was initiated in connection with the reasonable-
.

in excess of the demand charges for the capacity held for core ness proceeding for 1991 The recommended penalty and

and core subscription customers, reduced by any revenues disallowance are primarily related to the Company's alleged

received from brokering such capacity, subject to a reason- failure to properly oversee its subsidiaries' activities. In addi-

ableness review. With respect to the capacity held by PG&E tion, recommendations related to 1992 activities may be

on Tranmestern's pipelines, the CPUC has ordered PG&E to made in a subsequent report.

exclude such detnand charges from rates pending a reason. The Company believes that its gas procurement activities,
ableness review, transportation arrangements and operadons were prudent

and will vigorously contest the disallowances and penahy pro-

posed by the DRA or other parties. However, based on its

5

20
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current aswssment of the matter, the Company recorded a upon dem,nd and competitive market pricing for gas trans -

reserve of $61 million in 1993 for any disallowance that may portation services. In light of anticipated demand and pricing

be ordered by the CPUC in the gas reasonableness pmceed- in the foreseeable fumre, the Company has determined that it
-

ings The Company currently is unable to estimate the uhi- may not bill us customers to recover as full cost of service

mate outcome of the gas reasonableness proceedings or ' (including a return on investment). Consequently, application

predict whether such outcome will have a significant adverse of SFAS No.71 was discontinued for the California portion j

impact on its financial position or resuhs of operations. (See of the expansion project during 1993. This accou'nting

N6te 2 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for change did not have a significant impact on the Company's

further discussion of gas reasonableness proceedings.)' financial position or resuhs of operations in 19931
'

~

Based upon the current status of the rate case and market

PGT-PG&E Pipeline Expansion Project: In November demand, the Company believes it will recover its investment
'

'

1993, the Company placed in service an expansion ofits nat- in the expansion project. However, due to the raremaking
~ ural gas transmission system from the Canadian border into adopted by the CPUC and the dncontinued application of

California. At December 31,1993 and 1992, the Company's SFAS No. 71, earnings attributable to the California portion

total investment in the exp.msion project was approximately of the expansion project tviU vary with demand and market

$1,587 million (included in plant in service) and $979 mil- pricing. (See the PGT-PG&E Pipeline Expansiori Project sec-

lion (included in comuuction work in progress), respectively, tion of Note 2 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

The $1.587 million at December 31,1993, consisted of for ftmhcr discussion.)

$767 mil. lion for the facilities within California (i.e.,

intrastate portion) and $820 million for the facilities outside LEG AL M ATTERSt Antitrus't Lit |Dation: In
California (i.e., interstate portionh December 1993, the County of Stanislaus, California, and a

in February 1994, the CPUC announced a decision on residential customer of PG&E, filed a complaint against

the Company's request for an increase in the California por- PG&E and PGT on behalf of themselves and pu,rportedly as

tion of the expansion project's cost cap and its interim rate - a class action on behalf of all natural gas customers of PG&E,

filing. The CPUC granted the Company's request to increase for the period of February 1988 through October 1993. The

1the cost cap to $849 million but set interim rates based on complaint alleges that the purchase of natural gas in Canada

$736 million, subject to an adjustment based on the outcome . by A&S was accomplished in violation of various antitrust

of a reasonableness resiew of capital costs. The CPUC's deci- laws which resuhed in increased prices of natural [;as for .

sion finds that, given market conditions at the time, the Com- PG&E's customers.

- pany was reasonable in constructing the expansion project. The complaint alleges diar the Company could have pur-

.The CPUC rejeued the assignment of costs related to unused chased as much as 50% ofits Canadian gas on the spor mar--
. ,

capacity on other pipelines (or the Company's intrastate facil- ket instead of relying on long-term contracts and that the

ities) to the expansion project as previously recommended by- damage to the class members is at least as much as the price -
.

an Alfs pmposed decision. differential multiplied by the replacement volume of gasLan

Due to the raternaking treatment adopted by the CPUC amount estimated in the complaint as potentially exceeding - "
.-

"
for the California portion of the expansion project, the Com.. 5800 million.The complaint indicates that the damages to. .

pany's ability to recover its cost of senice rates is contingent ; the class could include over $150 milhon paid by the Comi _

- pany to terminate the comracts with the Canadian gas prol

ducers in November 1993. The complaint also seeki recovery

21-
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1

of three times the amount of the aunal damagn pun,uant to neannem, adoption of SFAS Na 106 did not have a signifi-

antinuu laws, cant impati on the Company's 6nantial position or resuhs of

The Company believes the case is without merit and has operations. )
filed a nmtion to dismiv. the complaint. The Company believes In 1993, the Company implememed a plan change that j

that the ultimate outwme of the amitrust litigation will om will limit the amount it will contribute toward postretirement 1

have a signi6 cant adverse impaa on in Gnancial pmition. medical benefits. This limhation, which will take effect for'

all retirecs beginning in 2001, reduces the estimaicd future j

Hinkley Litigation: In 1993, a complaint was Glcd on annual SFAS No.106 medical cost by approximately $70 ' .!
behalf of a numbcr ofindividuah setting remvery of an milhon and the accumulated postretirement obligation fiir

'

ompecified amount of Januges for penonal iniories and these bcoclits at July 1,1993, by appnaim.ucly $450 mil.
I

| propeny damage allegedly suffered as a resuh of exposure to lion. Due u> cunent regulatory ucarmem, the limitation did -

chromium near the Company's Hinkky Compressor Station, not have a significant impaa on the Co.npany's financial

as well as punitive damages. position or results of operations. (See Note 7 of Notes to

in 1987, the Company undenook an extensive pmject to Consolidated Finantial Statements for fiuther discussion of

remediate potemial groundwater chromium wmamination. postrctirement benefits other than pensions.)

The Company has im urred substantially all of the wsts it

cuirendy deems necessary to clean up the affeued groundwa. Income Taxes: SFAS Na 109 established new financial
;

ter wntamination. In atwnlance with the remediation plan acmunting sundard3 which the Company adopted January 1,

approved by the regional watu quality wnnol board, the 1993. Due to cunem regulatory ucatment, adoption of SFAS ;

Company will wntinue to monitor the affected area and per. No.109 did not base a significant impact on the Company's

form environmental assosmenn. resuhs of opet.uions. Adoption of SFAS Na 109 resulted in

in November 1993, the panics engaged in private media. an innease of $1.8 billion in wnsolidawd liabilities as of

tion scuions. In December 1993, the plaintilh filed an offer January 1,1993, as a result of rewrding additional deferred

; to compromise and seule their claims against the Company taxes: consolidated assets also increased $1.8 billion, consist-
'

for $250 million. ing of a $1.5 billion increase in deferred chargn Oncome tax- *

[ The Company is unabic to ntimate the uhimate outwme related dcfened charges and Diablo Canyon cmts) and a $.3

|' ofihh maner, but such ounome wuld h.nc a significam billion inucase in net plant in service, (See Note 9 of Noin

advene impaa on the Company's rnuhs of operations. The to Consolidated Financial Sutcments for fanher discussion

Company believes that the ukimate outcome of this nuncr ofinwme taxes.)

will not hase a signi6(am adserse impau on its Gnancial

position. (%cc Note 11 of Nous to Consolidated Financial Postemployment Benefits: SFAS No. I 12. " Employers'

Statements liir further discuwion.) Accounting fi>r Fostemployment lienefits," requires employers

; to adopt accrual acwunting for benclits provided to liirmer
| ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES: Postretirement or . inactive employees and their beneficiaries and covered -

Denefits Other Than Pensions: Si AS Na 106 cuablished dependents, after employment but befine retirement. Due to

new linancial accounting standards which the Company current regulatory trcanncnt, adoption of SFAS No.112 in

adopted effeuive January 1,1993. Due to cunent regulatory 1994 is not opeued to have a significant impact on the

| Company's financial position or results of operations. (Sie
I

Note 7 of Notn to Consolidated Financial Statements forI

finther distuwion of pouemployment benefits.)

: .
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Liquidity and Capital Resources unrecovered balances in bahncing accounts. The Company uses -

external fmancing when balancing account revenues are under--SOURCES OF C APITALi The C,ompany,s cap. l
'

ita

requirements are ft nded from cash provided by operatiom, and
collected, as in 1993 and 1992, until the revenues, plus interest,

are recovered ;n rates. Short-term debt also has helped fund ' -

to the extent necessary, extemal financm.g. Ihe C,ompany,s cap.
.

e - -
'

tal structure pmvides financ. l flexibih.ty and access to capital
construction and fluctuations.in general wor _ king capital. .At'ia

'

' '

. markets at reasonable rates, ensuring the Company,s ability to
December 31,1993, the Company had a $1 billion short-term -

-

'

meet all of.as capual requirements. As pan ofits focus on cost credit facility, with no borrowings oinstanding..

reduct on, the Company w. l funher reduce Snancing costs in
In 1993. PGT finalized a new loan agreeinent for $710. .

d

1994 by refinancing existing debt and preferred su>ck wn. h
million. Proceeds were used to Gnance PGT's portion of the .

.

. lower-cost issuances. PGT-PG&E Pipeline Expansion Project and to refinance

PGT's existing borrowings. As of December 3i[1993, 'there

CPUC Authorn.ed Cost of Capital: In December 1993, was $648 million outstanding under this agreement. (See

, Notes 5 and 6 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statementsthe CPUC, .mued a.s dec. . mon m the C,ompany,s 1994 cost of -

capital proceeding authorizing a utilny capital structure and for further discussion oflong and short-term debt.)'

cost as follows-
Equity: In 1993, the Company received $264 million in

t 'ulhv
Capes weighW proceeds from tlie ude of common stock under the eniployee

strunure emi cme

~ Common equity
_ Saving Fund Plan, the Dividend Reinvestment Plan and die .

4730% 11.00 % 5.22 %
. prefeded stock ' 5.50 8.15 A5 #*P 7'# "U""'"''"*"'*E*"'"''''"#"'#
Long term debt 47.00 753 3.54 for capital expenditures and other general coiporate purposes.

Total amhorired return on in 1993, the Company issued $200 million r,f redeemable
average uribry rate base . 19.21 % preferred stock. Proceeds were used to fmance a portion of

,

The authoriicd return on common equity is a decrease the redemption of $267 million of the Company's higher-

- from the 11.90% authorized for 1993. Average utility rate cost preferred st ck in an el ort to reduce financing costs. In

base is projected to be $12.5 billion for 1994. December 1993, the Board authorized the Company to

redeem or repurchase an additional $175 million of preferred

ack. (See Note 4 of Notes m Consolidated Financial State,
Debt: In 1993, the Company issued $2,950 million of First

and Refimding Mortgage Bonds (series 93A through 93H), inents f r funher discussion of priferred stMk.) _

: $260 million of pollution control revenue bonds and $750 in July 1993, the Board authorized the Company to rein- ,

million of medium-term notes. SubstantiaHy all the proceeds'
.

".st ck repurchase program and repurchase-'"*'#i''' """

were used to redeem or repurchase 53,536 million of higher. up i $1 billion of common stock on the open market or in

cost mongage bonds to accomplish a reduction in financing neg tiated tramaaions over the next three years. This pro -

- costs, in December 1993, 'the Board of Directors (Board) gram will be funded by internally-generated funds. Shares

autlwrized the Company to redeem or repurchase up to $1.2 wiH be repurchased to manage the overall balance of common

billion of mongage bonds, and $125 miHion of medium- ock in the Comp.iny's capital structure. Through December

term notes to further reduce financ;ng costs. 31,1993, the Company had repurchased $258 million ofits

The Company issues short-term debt (principaHy conuner- c mm n st ck under this program.1

ial paper) to fund fuel oil, nuc! car fuel and gas inventories, andc

.;

t. 4
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C AP1TAL REQUlREMENTs The Company's three- million for 1994,1995 and 1996, respectively, and are

f year projection of capital requirements is shown below: included in the Company's three-year projection table in the

h edd N A R. m4 iws 19 % above Capital Requirements section. Expenditures duringf
4 Un who these years will be primarily for nitmgen oxide (NOx) emis-

Unhty $ 1397 5 IJi9 $ 1369 sion reduction projects. The Company currently estimates
ILblo Canyon 105 87 82 h li is % ould gh gid gm
limerprhn 227 149 137

ditures ranging from $300 million to $500 million to achieve'
Lui upital expenditures 1,729 1,555 1.588:

|' Maturing dchi and smking funds 221 514 460 NOx emission reductions over a period of approximately ten

j h.iul upiul requi,cmena 5 1,950 s 2.069 5 2.048 years. The Company's environmental protection capital
,

.

T he above projection of capital requirements has been

|
reduced from last year's projection to reflect the anticipated Environmental Remediation: The Company assesses, on

I. reduction in new customer connections and the Company's
an ongoing basis, measures that may need to be taken to

j tmgoing cost contml efforts. Utility and Diablo Canyon with laws and regulations related to hazardous mate-
expendimtes will be primarily for replacing and enhancing ria ad brdes = compliance and remediation activi-

,

the Company's facilities to improve their eEiency and relia-
ties. Ahhough the uhimate amount of costs that will be

bility, to cuend their useful lives and to comply with envi- incurred by the Company in connection with its compliance
I ronmcmal laws and regulations.

and remediation activities are difficuh to estimate due to
i Enterprises' actual capital expenditures may vary signifi- uncertainty concerning the Company's responsibility and the
j cantly depending on the availability of attractive investment of - io & omplexity of environmental
j opportunities. Projected expenditures include oil and gas bws and regulations and the selection of compliance aherna- |

| exploration and development costs for 1994 and Enterprises' tives, the Company has an accrued liability as of December -

; equity share of generating facility projects for 1994 3 W93, of $60 million for hazardons waste remediation

j through 1996. costs. (See further discussion of the accrued liability for
i In addition to these capital requirements, the Company bdm a ediuion costs and the related leferred |

|
has other commitments as discussed in Notes 2 and 10 of

charge in Note 11 of Notes to Consolidated Financial |
t Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements. i

Statements.) '

;
a

i
|4 EN VIRON MENTAL M ATTERS: The Company is sub- S ALES AND ACQUISITION: In January 1994, the 1

|
.. -|ject to a number oflaws and regulations designed to protecti Company approved a final plan for the dn.posmon of Resources -j

i human heahh and the en6 nment by imposing stringent .

market conditions remain favorable As of December |m 1994 if.;

|- controls with regard to pc .n3 and coi t action activities,
31,1993. Resources had assets of approximately $680 nu.lh. on.

f- land use, air and water pollution and hazardous materials and W9 PGT sold its 49.98% imerest in ANG
' waste management activities. These laws and regulations for $97 md. h.on.1.he sale resuhed in an after-tax gain of - .

,

1~

j alTect future planning and existing operations, including envi- $WWWm
! ronmental protection and remediation activities. In December 1991, Resources purchased T. / Con, anex

oil and gas exploration and production company. for .

Environmental Protection Measures: The Company's I
- $389 m.llion. Ii

projetted expenditures for environmental protection are

subject to periodic review and revision to reflect changing

technology and evolving regulatory requirements. Capital

expenditures for environmental protection are currently esti-

mated to be approximately $50 million, $50 million and $75

24 '
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Statement of Consolidated income.-

P A elFle G A $ A N D E L V C T RIC COMPANY

En raded December J1, 1993 1992 1991

On tiewuls, eurps pr Jarr amounta

Operating Revenues
Electric $ 7,866,043 $ 7.747A92 $ 7,368,640.
Gas 2,716,365 2,548,596 2,409,479

Total operating revenues 10,582.408 10,296,088 9,778,119

Operating Expenses
Cost of electric energy 2,250,209 2A16,554 2,318,179
Cost of gas - 1,092,055 1,062,879 960,208
Distribution 226,975 219,082 208,881
Transmission 166,539 184,165 195,642
Customer accounts and services 403,560 421,990 372,088
Maintenance 442,939 484,751 525,220
Depreciation and decommissioning 1,315,524 1,221,490 1.140,877
Admini3rrative and general 1,041,453 927,316 875,878
Workforce reduction costs 190,200 - -

. Income taxes 1,006,774 906.845 863,089
Property and other taxes 297,495 295,164 288,610
Other 385,755 322,411 316,368

_ _ _ . _ _ . _ _ _ ._

Total operating expenses 8,819,478 8A62,647 8,065,040

Operating income 1,762,930 1,833A41 1,713,079

Other income and (income Deductions)
Interest income 85,642 87,244 94,161
Allowance for equity funds used during construction 41,531 39,368 24,543
Other - net (53,524) (3,006) . (23,909)

'Ibral other income and (income deductions) 73,649 123,606 94.795

income Before Interest Expense 1,836,579 1,957,047 1,807,874

Interest Expense
Interest on long-term debt 731,610 739,279- 697,185
Other interest charges 118,100 91A04 101,871

' Allowance for borrowed funds used during construction . (78,626) . (44,217) (17,574)

Net interest expense 771,084 786,466 781,482

Nst income 1,065,495 1,170,581 1,026,392
. Preferred dividend requirement 63,812 78,887 89.595

Earnings Available for Common Stock $ 1,001,683 $ 1,091,694 - $ 936,795

Waighted Average Common Shares Outstanding 430,625 422,714 417,965 -

. Earnings Per Common Share ~ $2.33 $2,58 $2.24 '

Dividends Declared Per Common Share $1.88 $1.76 $1I#4

7he aavmpnyg Ws to conwiid.ned FirutncialStatemera, are an integ,alprt ofel.i> statemmt.

,

^
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Consohdated Balance Sheet r

i

I
:s A CIFIC C A1' AN D E t E C T RIC 'C OM P A N Y

..

Ihreml><* 3 /. 1993 1992

ton shvwands)

ASSETS -

Plant in Sarvice
Electric

=

Nonnuclear $ 16,633,772 . $ 16,295,567

Diablo Canyon 6,518,413 '5,983,976'.
,

'

Gas 7,146,74 f 5,454,084

%tal plant in service (at$tiginal cost) 30,298,9 3 27,733,627.'

Accumulated depreciation and decornmissioning (11,235,519)- (10,507,560)

Net plant in service 19,063,407 ~ 17,226,067

Construction Work in Progress 620,187 1,534,578

Other Noncurrent Assets
Oil and gas properties 573,523 591,544

Decommisioning and other funds held by trustees 536,544 456,061'

Other assets 497,689 402,041-
. _ _ _ _ . . _ _ _ . - . . _ _ _ _ -

Total other noncurrent assets .

1,607,756 1,449,646'

Current Assets
~ Cash and cash equivalents 61,066 97,592

Accounts receivable
Customers 1,264,907 1,319,285

Other 123,255 ~ 133,826.'

Allowance for uncollectible accounts (23,647) (23,806)

Regulatory balancing acmunts receivable 992,477 743,253

Inventories
~

Materials and supplies 239,856 234,630 o

Gas stored underground 170,345- 151,707

Fuel oil 109,615 . .155,816'

Nuclear fuel 134,411 135,171

l' repayments 56,062 47,809

"Inral corrent assets 3,128,347 2,995,283-

Deferred Charges
income tax-related deferred charges 1,246,890 -

Diablo Canyon costs 419,775; .260,042

Unamortired loss net of gain on reacquired debt 395,659 L 1289,338

Workers' compensation and disability daims recoverable 192,203 .174,168 -

Other 488,302 259,037

lbt$i deferred charges
' '

2,742,829 982,585-

Total Assets $ 27,162,526 - - $ 24,188,159

The aarnvanyud %m to Gndidardtinamul %umnu are an va<plpus ofthis a,nemne.

. gs .>
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-.- Consolidated Balance Sheet

P A C t 81C (s A S A N D E L E C T ft | C C O M P A N Y

Durmber .11, 1993 1992

[ (in !wusanda
I

! CAPITALIZATION AND LIABILITIES
|

Capitalization
L, Conunon stoik $ 2,136,095 $ 2,134,228 .I

Additional paid-in capital 3,666,455 3,517,062 ~)
i Reinvested earnings 2,643,487- 2,631,847 '

| Tbtal common [tock equicy 8,446,037 8,283,137
,

| Preferred stock without mandatory redemption provision 807,995 790,791 !

| Preferred stock with mandatory redemption provision 75,000 146,888

| Long-term debt
_

9,292,100 8,379,060

Tbtal capiralization 18,621,132 17,599,876

Other Noncurrent Liabilities !

Cusmmer advances fbr construction 152,872 175,451

Workers' wmpensation and disability claims 157,000 139,000

Other 246,950 172,607
_ . . . - - . - -- -- - . . - . - - _ . . - -. . - - - - - - - - - . - _ . -

Total other noncurrent liabilities 556,822 487,058
.

Current Liabilities
Short. term borrowings 764,163 1,131,124 .

Long-term debt 221,416 353,692

Acwunts payable
Trade creditors 472,985- 529,315

Other 389,065 372.157

Accrued taxes 303,575 237,305

Deferred income taxes 315,584 ' 326,219

Interest payable 82,105 87,975

Dividends payable 203,923 187,721

Other 487,809 377,186

'Ibral current liabilities
.

3,240,625 3,602,694

Dorferred Credits

Deferred income taes 3,978,950 1,780.769

Deferred investment tax c; edits 410,969- 473,879

Other 354,028 243,883

lbral deferred credits 4,743,947 2A98,531
_ _ _ _ , . . . _ _ _

Commitments and Contingencies (Notes 2,10 and 11)

Total Capitallration and Liabilities $27,162,526 $ 24,188,159

27

- _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ - _ _ - _ - - - - - _ . _ . - _ - -_ ._ -__ _ _--__ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ - _ _ _ _ -
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Statement of C,ensolidated Cash Flows .

P A C I F I C G A 8 A N D E L f C T R I C e O M P A le Y

Evr ended lin m/* N, 1993 1992 1991

.pn demanda
_ __

Cash Flows From Operating Activities
Net income $ 1,065,495 $1,170,SM $ 1,026,392.

Adjustments to reconcile ner income to net cash
provided by operating activities

Depreciation and decomminioning 1,315,524 1,221,490 1,140,877

Amortization 135,808 121,795 103,923

Gain on sale ofinvestment in Alberta Natural Gas Company Ltd - (48,722) -

Deferred income taxes and investment tax credits - net 319,198 164,457 60,376

Allowance for equiry funds used during construction (41,531) (39,368) (24,543) ~

Net effect of changes in operating assets and liabilities
Accounts receivable 64,790 39,922 (69,076)

Regulatory balancing accounts receivable (218,553) (215,195) 202,401.

Inventories 23,097 (7,161) (7,440)

Accounts payable (39,422) (102,559) 172,245

Accrued taxes 44,638' 128.243 35,977

Other working capital 108,873 (36,117) 36,784

Other deferred charges (158,725) 8,147 (68.905)
Other noncurrent liabilities 50,279 31,374 75.889
Other deferred credits 110,145 73.259 9,795

Other - net 13,184 49,891 30,382

Net cash provided by operating activities 2,792,800 2,560,037 2,725,077

Cash Flows From Investing Activities
Construction expenditures (1,763,024) (2,307,318) (1,753,609)

Allowance for borrowed funds used during construction (78,626) (44,217) (17,574)
- - (388,662)Purchase of subsidiary

Nomegulated expenditures
.

(234,221) (148,226) (117,847)

Proceeds from sale ofinvestment in Alberta Natural Gas Company Ltd - 97,251 -

Other - ner 9,992 82,352 33,156

Net cash used by investing activities . (2,065,879) (2,320.158) .(2,244,536)

Cash Flows From Financing Activities
Common stock issued 264,489 296,653 271,482

Common stock repurchased (257,780) (5,410) (337,969)

Preferred stock issued 200,001 195.451 -

Preferred stock redeemed (302,640) (276.806) (123,667)

long-term debt issued 4,584,543 1,676,513 738,649

Inng-term debt matured or reacquired (4,002,704) (1,409,337) (263,220)

Short-term debt issued (redeemed) - net (366,961) 121,213 '(14,278) .

Dividends paid (857,515) (809,108). (765,543).
Other - net (24,885) (28,736) 10,078-

. Net cash used by financing activities (763,447) (239,567) (484,468)-

Net Change in cash and Cash Equivalents (36,526) 312 . (3,927)

Cash and Cash Equivalents at January 1 97,592 97,280 101,207

Cash and Cash Equivalents at December 31 $ 61,066 $ 97,592 $. 97,280..

Supplemental disclosures of cash flow information
Cash paid for

Interest (net of amounts capitalized) -$ 642,712 $ 694,512 5 723,968

income taxes 542,827 682,809 768,097 '

Tk wmpming Man w Gmalidaud finanaalkawnenn aw an inugralpra ofshinwment.

t8

_ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ - -
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..

./ Statement of Consolidated Common Stock Equity and Preferred Stock
,

P A CIFIC G A S A ND rL E e T Rie COMP A N V"

Prelcrred Pitferred
hk Stm k

Lal Without . With
Addnional C,,m mon Mandamry Mandamry

Comrnon 1%d-m Reinveurd Su,t k Redemption - Redemption . ,

%k Capiul l'arning I:quiry Pmvision PnQion*.

Orr ihme, ands, eu ept ,harr,)a

Dalance December 31,1990 $ 2,101,095 $ 3,170,890 $ 2,234,227 $ 7,506,212 $ 983,961 $ 129,510
- . - . . - .- .._ - . - . . - - . . - - - - . - - - - _ . - - - . - - - - . . . -

Net income - 1991 1,026,392 1,026,392

Common stock issued (10,263,302 shares) 51,317 220,165 271,482

Conunon stock repurchased,

(12,910,487 shares) (64.553) (98,455) (174,961) (337,969)

Preferred stock redeemed (3,811,325 shares) (5,287) (4,438) (9,725) (89,064)' (24,878) ~

Cash dividends declared >

Preferred stock (91,501) (91,501)

Common stock (685,34l) (685,34I)

Other 1,774 1,774 -

Net change (13,236) 116,423 71,925 175,112 (89,064) (24,878)
,

Balance Decen1 er 31,1991 2,087,859 3,287,313 2,306,152 7,681,324 894,897 104,632b
_

Net income - 1992 1,170,581 1,170.5814

Common stotk issued (9,453,353 shares) 47,267 249,386 296,653

Common stock repurchased
(179,610 dures) (898) (2,430) (2,062) (5,410)'

Preferred stock issued (8,000,000 shares) (4,549) (4,549) 125,000 75,000

Preferred stock redeemed (9,365,449 shares) (12,638) (14.940) (27,578) (229,106) (20,122)

Cash dividends deitared
Preferred stock (81,393) (81,393)

Common stock (744,277) (744,277)

Other (2,214) (2,214)
_

.
_ _ . _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ . _ . _ _ . - - _ _ . . . , - . _ .._._

Net change 46,369 229,749 325,695 601,813- (104,106) 54,878

Balance December 31,1992 2,134,228 3,517,062 2,631,847 8,283,137 790,791 159,510

Net income - 1993 1,065,495 1,065,495

Common stock issued (7,708,512 shares) 38,541 225,948 264,489

Common stock repurchased .
(7,334,876 shares) (36,674) (63,180) (157,926) (257,780)

Prefe, red stock issued (8,000,000 shares) 200,001

Preferred stock redeemed (8,156,968 shares) -(13,375) (21,958) (35,333) (182,797)- (84,510)

Cash dividends declared
Preferred stock (62,521) (62,521) ^

Common smck (811,196) (811,196),

Other (254) (254) ,

'

Net change 1,867 149,393 11,640 162,900 17,204 (84,510)

- Balance December 31,1993 $ 2,136,095 $ 3,666,455 $ 2,643,487 $ 8,446,037 $ 807,995 $ 75,000

"% f>&, cur,rnt p rom.

Ihr a.wmparoing Nuui ta GmwMaudIknancialSis <menwr an inugralpart ofshh naument.
,

>

d

29
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Staternent of Consolidated Capitalization .

P ACIF 6e G A S A N D f 'i l c T e l e C O W P A N V

Decem4rr .H. 1993 1992

. OMian in thawaud,, curps per dwr amouma

Common Stock Equity
Common stock, par value $5 per share (authorized 800,000.000 shares,

hsued and outstanding 427.219,205 and 426,845,569) $ 2,136,095 $ 2,134,228 -

Additional paid-in capital 3,666,455 3,517,062

Reinvested .arnings 2,643,487 2,631,847

lbtal common sm<.k equity 8,446,037 8,283,137

Preferred Stock
Preferred stock without mandatory redemption provision

Par value $25 per share +
Nonredeemable

5% to 6% - 5,784,825 3 hares outstanding 144,621 144,621

Redeemable
4.36% m 8.2% - 26,534,958 and 18,514,959 shares ouistanding 663,374 463,373

182,7979% to 10.28% - O and 7,311,868 shares outstanding - - _ -
. - . . . - . - . -- . . - - . - -.- . . . - . . . - _ - - . -

local preferred stock without mandatory redemption provision 807,995 790,791-

Preferred stmk with mandatory redempiion provision
Par value $25 per share"

6.57 % - 3,000.000 shares outstanding . 75,000 75,000

Par valne $100 pcr share (authorized 10,000,000 shares)
- 84,5109% and 10.17% . O and 845,100 shares outstanding. - - . . - -

- _ . . _ - - - . - . - . - . -. - .-

lbtal prefened stock with mandatory redemption provision 75,000 159,510

1. css preferred stock with mandatory redemption provision - current portion - 12.622

Preferred stock v,ith mandatory redemption proshion in total capitalization 75,000 146,888

Preferred stock in total capitalization
._. ._. _ ._ _ . _ . _ . . . _ . . _.

882,995 937,679

Long. Term Debt
Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PGNE)

1irst and icfunding mortgage bonds
Maturity Interest rates

1993-1998 4.25% to 13% 577,931 1,034,214

1999-2005 5.5% to 9.375% 1,886,328 1,840,611

2006 2012 6.25% io 10.07% 477,870 852,870
;

i

2013-2019 7.5% to 12.75% 140,900 852,196
2,044,9502010-1026 5,85% to 9.95% 2,947,428 _._ _ _._

. _ ___ _ .__ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ . . _ _ _ _

Principal amounts outstanding 3,030,457 6.624,841-
L

. Unamurtized discount net of premium (71,817) (103,707)-|

Total mntrgage bonds 5,958,640 6,521,134
Unsecured debentures,10.81% to 12%, duc 1994-2000 221,523 221,523

Pollution connot loan agreements, variable rates, due 2008-2016 925,000 .925,000
Unsecured medium-term notes,4.13% to 10.1%, due 1993-2013 1,542,625 847,361-

Unarnortized dixonnt related to unsecured medium-term notes (3,459) (3,289)

Other long. term debt-
- ---- - - - _. .---.-- - -- . - . ~

24,127 . 26,056
-- .. -

liotal PG&E long terrn debt 8,668,456 8,537,785

Long-term debt of subsidiaries 845,060
_

194,967 -

Total long-tenn debt of PG&E and subsidiaries 9,513,516 8,732,752

I'C".I"!F!!!!" 'D' ~ (""*"' P"fl 1. _ - __ ._ _.__
_ _ , ), , _,_,_,p}3p92i 22 416

,

inng; term delyt in total capitalization
_ , , _ _ _

9 8,379,060_f92,100
_ _._

Total Capitalisation $18,621,132 $ 17,599,876

'" Audward M.otwC0 shavn m sotaHbuch wnh and widwu mandauny redemptwo pwvnion).

30= Hoe accompmmg Notes to un,vhdated 1-manaal br,nements arr en margntipart ofrhn statement.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ -
. . ..
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Schedule of Consolidated Segment informationc

P Aelf1C G A$ AND EL ECT RIC COMP A NY

Dsycnif,cd |ntersegment
Umric Gas Operationd Uiminanom Total

1 . tus showando
_

I

1993

Operating revenues $ 7,866,043 $ 2,466,788 $ 249,577 $ - $ 10,582,408

Intersegment revenues'" 15,369 223,443 5,079 ' (243,891) ' -

(. Total operating revenues $ 7,881,412 $ 2,690,231 $ 254,656 $ (243,891) $ 10,582,408 '

Depicciation and decommissioning $ 925,673 $ 251,490 $ 138,361 $ . $ .1,315,524.-

Operating income before income taxes" 2,344,796 440,323 (7,375) (8,040) 2,769,704 1

I Construction expenditures"> 929,065 954,116 - - 1,883,181 |

> 1

L Identifiable assets * $ 19,125,555 5 6,467,424 $1,053,027 $ - $ 26,646,006 . ?
Corporate assets 516,520

|| lbtal assets at year end $ 27,162,526 .
t.

j 1992.
Operating revenues $ 7,747,492 $ 2,342,202 $ 206.394 $ - $ 10,296,088 |

I

Intersegment revenues"' 15.150 410,014 28,191 (453,355) -

'Ibral operating resenues $ 7,762,642 $ 2,752,216 $ 234.585 $(453,355) $ 10,296,088

Depreciation and decommissioning $' 856,124 $ 231A43 $ 133,923 $ - $ 1,221,490

| Operating income before income taxes > 2,308,828 441,612 (9,808) (346) 2,740,286d

Construction expenditures * 1,124,368 1,266,535 - - 2,390,903

Identifiable assets"' $ 17,658,656 $ 5,068,213 $ 996,860 $ - $ 23,723,729

Corporate assets 464,430

Total assets at year end $ 24,188,159

1991

Operating revenues $ 7,368,640 $ 2,341,054 5 68,425 $ - S 9,778,119

Intersegment revenues"' 15,043 541,963 39,958 (596,964) .-

.'Ibtal operating revenues $ 7,383,683 $ 2,883,017 $ 108,383 $ (596,964) . $ 9,778,119

Depreciation and decommissioning $ 843,768 $ 214,488 $ 82,621- $ - $ 1,140,877

Operating income beibre income taxes"' 2,271,571 336,754 (31,227) (930)~ 2.576,168

Construction expendiwtes"' 1,192,570 603,156 - - 1,795,726

Identifiable assets + $ 17,253,156 $ 4,212,764 $ 469,222 $ - $ 21,935,142

Corporate assets ' 965,528

Thral assets at year end 522,900,670

*Intmer, rent electrw andgm rnrrtues arr ammntedpr at tariffmen y,ncrshed br ok CPUC.
"'li ome t.ivn andgeheralanporsu eyemn av alixaud in aaordame h<ith TERC Umfmn Sysum afkuours and re<juirements ofdv CPUC Oj< rating income

in de Staument of Cn,elidaudin, eme is na ofunhiy in.orne tam .

* biclwin an allocation ofcomnion plant in sm.ia and albm.anaprfismL med during construction.
*Indudn alw nonugulaud operazions ofu ho!!r ouwd>uhudiarun induding (YidE Enterpn>cu Miuiers TradInsurame Ltd. (liabiluy insurana). Pacific Gu

l>vymin Compa,iy treal nsan dnriormentL and Pacific Commuria r Smkn Company (conimersion h,am).

71,e auempanying Noin to Conwlidned RnancialStaumnas av an inugralpart ofthis sdedule.

V

31
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements *

PACIflC GAS AND 4 teTRieCOWPAfoY

Note 1-Sumrnary of Significant Accounting recovery of such costs. Recovery of gas and electric energy

Policies mus thmugh thac Mancing aaounts is su$ct to a reason-
ableness review by the CPUC. (See Nme 2 for further discus-

REGULATlONr Paci6c Gas and Electric Company sion of gas costs.) These balancing accounts are recorded to
(PG&E)is regulated by the California Public Utilitic5 the extent that future rate recovery from customers, or |

Commission (CPUC) and the Federal Encrgy Regulatory refunds to customers, are probable. !

Commission (FERC). PG&Ei consolidated financial state- J
ments reflect the raremaking policies of these commissions in PL ANT 1N SERV 1CE: The costs of plant additions,
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles for induding replacements of retired plant, are capitali7ed. Costs
rate-regulated enterprises. In the Notes to Consolidated include labor, materials, construction overheads and an
Financial Statements, regulated operations other than the allowance Eir funds used during construction (AFUDC). 1

Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant (Diablo Canyon) are AFUDC is the cost of debt and equity funds used to finance
referred to as the utility. the conuruction of new facuities. Financing costs of capital

additions for Diablo Canyon and the California pordon of the
PRINC|PLES OF CONSOLIDATION: The consoli- PGT-PG&E Pipeline Expansion Project are calculated under . i
dated financial statements indude PG&E and its wholly Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 34,

'

owned and maioriry-owned subsidiaries (the Company). All " Capitalization ofInterest Cost," since Diablo Canyon and
significant intercompany tranuctiom have been climinated. the California portion of the PGT-PG&E Pipeline Expansion

Major subsidiaries, all of which are wholly owned, are: Project are not on traditional mst-based ratemaking. (See
Paci6e Gas Transmission Company (PGT)- transports na'' Notes 2 and 3 for further discussion of these maners.) These
ural gas fmm the U.SJCanadian border to PGNE at the a,sts are included in allowance for bormwed funds used dur-
California luder; Alberta and Southern Gas Co. Ltd. (A&S)- ing construction. The original cost of retired plant plus
prior m November 1,1993., bought gas in Canada and removd costs less salvage are charged to accumulated deprecia-
arranged transport to the U.S. horder (see Note 2 for discue tion. Maintenante, repairs and minor replacements and addi-
smn of the restructuring of ANS's operations): Pacinc Energy tions are charged to maintenance expense.
Fuels Company - finances the purchase of nuclear fuel

through issuance ofits conunercial paper; PG&E Enterprises DEPRECl ATION AND DECOMMiSS1ONINGr
(Enterprises) - the parent company for nonregulated sub~ Depreciation of plant in service is computed using a straight-
sidiatics, including PG&E Resources Company (Resourcesh line remaining-life method.
which engages in exploration, development and production The cuimated cost of decommissioning the Company's
of oil and natural gas, and PGNE Generating Company nudcar power facilities is recovered in base rates through an
which desdops in& pendent power projects. ,>nnual allowance. For the year ended December 31,1993,

Alberta Natural Gas Company Ltd (ANC), a 49.98%~ 1992 and 1991, the amounts recovered in rates for decommis-
owned affiliate of PGT, was sold in June 1992. ANG, a sioning costs were $54 million, $54 million, and $65 million.
Canadian pipeline annpany, transported natural gu for A&S respectiscly. The estimated total obligation for decommission- -
to the U.S. border. Prior to the sale of ANG, the Company's ing costs is approximately $1 billion in 1993 dollars; this .
investment in ANG was acwunted fi>r by the equity method obligation is being recognized tatably over the facilities * lives.
of accounting. This estimate considers the total costs of decommissioning

and dismantling plant systems and structures and induda a
REVENUE 5: Revenues are recorded primarily for deliver- contingency factor for possible changes in regulatory require-
ies of gas and dectric energy to customers. 'I hese revenues ments and waste disposal cost increases.
give rise to receivables from a diversified base of customers As of December 31,1993 and 1992, the Company had
induding residential, mmmercial and industrial customers in accumulated in external trust funds $537 million and $456
Northern and Central California. million, respectively, to be used for the demmtnissioning of

The CPUC has established mechanisms known as balanc- the Company's nudear facilities; corresponding amounts are
ing acwunts which help stabilize the Company's carnings. thus induded in accumulated depreciation and decommie
Specifically, sales balancing accounts accumulate ditTerences sioning. These trust funds maintain substantially all of their
between authoriicd and actual base revenues. Energy cost bal' investments in debt securities. All fimd earnings are rein-
ancing accounts accumulate dif ferences between actual costs - vested. At December 31,1993 and 1992, the estimated fair
of gas and electric energy and the revenue designated for
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values of the esternal trust funds were approximately $576 During 1993, the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of

million and $475 million, respectively, based on quoted mar- 1993 (Act) was enacted, which included an increase in the

;. ket prices. Funds may not be released from the external uust corporate federalincome tax rate to 35% from 34% Due to

p funds until authorized by the CPUC. current regulatory treatment, the Company recorded a

As required by federal law, the U.S. Department of Energy deferred charge for the adjustment of deferred income taxes -

(DOE) is responsible for the future storage and disposal of related to utility operations as a result of this increase. Since
.. spent nuclear fuel. The cost of these activities is funded Diablo Canyon is not on traditional cost-based raremaking, a

p through a one-tenth of one cent fee on each kilowarthour one-time adjustment to income tax expense of $32 million

[ (kWh) sold by all nuclear power plants. This fee is paid quar- resulted. The Act did not have a significant impact'on the

}' , terly to the DOE. Company's results of operations during 1993.
i j

INCOME TAXES: The Company files a consolidated fed- DEBT PREMlUM, DISCOUNT AND REL ATED

eral income tax return that includes domestic subsidiaries in EXPENSE: Long-term debt premium, discount and
which its ownership is 80% or more. Income tax expense relat-d expense are amortized over the life of each issue.

L includes the current and deferred income tax expense result. Gains and losses on reacquired debt allocated to the utility

I ing from operations during the year. Investment tax credits are amortized over the remaining originallives of the debt ,

are deferred and amortized to income over the life of the reacquired, consistent with ratemaking: gains and losses on .)

related property. debt allocated to Diablo Canyon and the California portion

Effective January 1,1993, the Company adopted SFAS of the PGT-PG&E Pipeline Expansion Project are recognizedi

No.109, " Accounting for Income Taxes," which established in income at the time such debt is reacquired. 1l
l

I new financial accounting standards for income taxes. SFAS -

| No.109 prohibits net-of-tax accounting, requires thar 01L AND G AS PROPERTIES: Resources uses the suc-
deferred tax liabilities and assets be adjusted for enacted cessftd-efTorts method of accounting for oil and gas properties.

changes in the income tax rates and requires the use of the

. liability method of accounting for income taxes. Under the INVENTORIES: Nuclear fuel inventory is stated at the

} liability method, the deferred tax liability represents the tax lower of average cost or market. Amortization of fuel in the

etTect of temporary differences between the financial state- reactor is based on the amount of energy output.

ment and income tax bases of assets and liabilities at the cur- - Other inventories are valued at average cost except for fuel y

rently enacted income tax rates. Temporary differences are oil, which is valued by the last-in-first-out method.

measured at the balance sheet date, resulting in adjustments
! to the deferred tax liability and related deferred charge, con- STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED C ASH

sistent with the raremaking process. FLOWS: Cash and cash equivalents (at cost which approxi-

L The effect of the adoption of SFAS No.109, as ofJanuary . mates market) include special deposits, working funds and

|
1,1993, was an increase of $1.8 billion in consolidated liabili- short-term investments with original maturities of three j

, ties as the result of recording additional deferred taxes; consoli- months or less. )
dated assets also increased $1.8 billion, conshting of a $1.5 ')

'

| billion increase in deferred charges (income tax-related deferred R E C L AS SIF1C ATIO N S t . Prior years' amounts in the ' l

charges and Diablo Canyon costs) and a 5.3 bi!! ion increase in consolidated financial statements have been reclassified where . -|
net plant in service. These adjustments relate to temporary dif- necessary to conform to the 1993 presentationc - ;

'

Lferences, which prior to adoption of SFAS No.109 were not j
1' recorded as deferrrd taxes, consistent with the raremaking

. . process: These differences included removal costs and federal - Note 2- Natural Gas Matters

[ tas depreciation on property acquired prior to 1981, deprecia. REGUL ATORY RESTRUCTUR1NG: The CPUC has - 1

[ tion differences for state purposes, percentage repair allowances established a regulatory framework for namral gas service in
- expensed for tax purposes and certain capitalized onrheads CMifomia which segments customers into core (residential .

~

expensed for tax purposes. Due to current regulatory treat- - and smaller commercial customers) and noncore (industrial
ment, the adoption of SFAS No.109 did not have a significant and commercial customers that exceed certain size limita-
impact on the Company's results ofoperations, tions) classes. This framework allows n'oncore customers to

')
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J

punhase gas directly from pnxluters, aggregators or mar- or marketer, whether or not they were formerly in the ARS
Leters and separately negotiate gas transportation with their supply pool. !

utilities. The CPUC has also adopted a capacity brokering Under the Decontracting Man, producers released A&S,

program which allows noncore customers and other shippers PGT and PG&E from any claims they may have had that

to obtain rights to firm interstate pipeline transportation resulted from the tennination of the former arrangements as,

capacity held by the local gas distribution utilities. Under the well as any daims for losses arising fmm alleged historical

capacity bmLning pmgram implememed August 1,1993, shortfalls in gas taken by A&S. The rotal amount of setdement

ihe Company is required to make available for brokering all payments paid to producers was approximately $210 million. j
interstate pipeline capacity which is not retained for its core As part of the overall A&S decontracting pmcess, ANS's

'

cuuomers and wre subscription customers (noncore cus- operations have been significantly reduced, with a major

tomers choosing bundled service). Noncore cmtomers, pro- aggregator of Canadian natural gn acquiring A&S's restruc- |

doters, aggregators, marketers and the Company's electric tured gas purchase contracts and remaining sales contracts.

department can bid for such capacity. A&S watinues to hold gas transportation capacity on,.

In addition, in April 1992, FERC issued Order 636 which Canadian pipelines and is.in the process of permanendy

requires imerstate pipelines to restructure their services. This assigning or brokering such capacity. H

: onler unhnndled sales, transportation and storage services, As part of the Decontracting Plan, ANS permanendy
imtituted capacity release programs and pmvided for recovery assigned portions ofits commitments for transportation
of transition wsts related to the resnutturing of services. capacity with NOVA Corporation of Alberta (NOVA)a

The Company's compliance with these regulatory changes ihrough October 2001 and ANG thmugh October 2005 to .i

ha allowed many of the Company's noncore customers to third parties. A&S also assigned approximately 600 million
arrange for the purchue and tramportation of their own gas cubic feet per day (hihicf/d) of capacity on each of these

supplies. These changes have resulted in a decrease in the pipelines to PG&E for use in the servicing of PG&E's core .|
amount of gas re(piired to be punhased by the Company and and core subsuiption cusmmers. A&S currendy holds the

a related decicase in tbc need for firm transportation capacity remaining capacity of approximately 450 hihicf/d with,

and have connibuted to the need to restructure the Company's annual demand charges of approximately $25 million for

gas supply arrangemems. which it is cominuing its efforts to assign or broker. There is |
uncertainty about the ability of A&S to assign or bmket this

Decontracting Plan: Until November 1993, PG&E pur- remaining capacity. To the cuent others do not take this

chased Canadian natural gas fmm PGT whish in turn pur- capacity, A&S will remain obligated to pay for the related
chaed such gas from A&S. A&S had commitmems to demand charges.

purchase minimum quantities of natural ga from approxi. In July 1993, FERC approved a transition cost recovery

mately 190 Canadian gas producers under various long term mechanism (TCRht) for PGT under which most costs which
contracts, most of which extended through 2005. Certain of were incurred to restructure, reform or terminate the sales

| these Canadian gas pmducers fded lawsuits againu the arrangements between A&S and PGT and underlying A&S
Company claiming damages of at least $466 million gas supply contracts, or to resolve claims by gas suppliers

(Canadian) resuhing from the alleged failure of A&S to meet related to past or future liabilities or obligations of PGT or

l. Its minimum contractual gn punhase obligations. As a resuh A&S, are eligible for recovery in PGT's rates. .The TCRA1 :
'

of the regulatory restructuring discussed above, A&S, PGT, precludes most objections to the eligibility and prudence of
PGNE and approximately 190 Canadian gas pmducers such costs: prudence challenges may be made only on the -

entered into agreements (collectively, the Decontracting Plan) grounds that the payment is unreasonably high in light of the '
,

|. which scrminated A&S's contracts with these Canadian gas. damages claimed. Disposition of appmved transition costs

producers and seided all litigation and claims arising fmm wdl be as follmvs: (1) 25% of such costs will be absorbed by

such contracts. Under the Decontracting Plan which became . PGT: (2) 25% will be recovered by PGT thmugh direct bills '

effective November 1,1993, producers' contracts with A&S, (substantially all to PG&E as PGT's principal customer); and

| ihe sales agreement benveen A&S and PGT. and PG&E's ser- (3) 50% will be recovered by PGT through volumetric sur-
vite agreement with PGT were terminat'ed, allowing produc- charges over a three-year period. Costs associated with A&S's

ers to decontract their reserves from the A&S supply pool. As co'mmitments for Canadian pipeline capacity do not qualify
a resuh PG&E may contrau on an individual basis for its gas as transition costs recoverable under this mechanism.

j supply requirements directly with any producer, aggregator
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FinancialImpact of Decontracting Plan and on various pipelines for its core and core subscription cus-

Litigation: The Company incurred pansition costs of $228 tomers and capacity remaining to be assigned or brokered as

million, wnsisting of settlement paymems made to producers of December 31,1993:

in wnnection with the implementation of the Decontracting %, g

Plan and amounts incurred by ANS in reducing certain Amami Had Ammm' Avaiiale Aamui Dem.md
Pphne im Cm for hdcriq Ch.qcs Cunnxt '

administrative and general functions resuhing from the Gimpny M2 tWMW bmbH resin
restructming. Of these costs, the Company deferred $143 IJ Pa,o 610 530 $ 00 Dec, t w

million (included in deferred charges - other) for future rate n;T 6io ca 5 so. Oct. 200s

recovery. In addition, the Company recorded a reserve of $31 Tran-cuern so* iso S 30 WrJ2007
NOVA 610 460 5 35 Oct. 2001 -million due to the uncertainty of ANS's ability to assign or
ANG 600 uo $ 20 Oct.2005broker its remaining commitments for Canadian transporta.

tion opacity. Accordingly, the Company expensed $93 mil- ' "'" d""'""' " % * ""*"M"* db'"""""'h d"*"N"" *"

lion in 1993 and a total of $23 million in prior vears.
' 1.he Company expects to recover the demand charges

PGT and PG&E are seeking rewvery of all transition
associated with capacity held for its core and core subsen.p-

.

wsis eligible for recovery under the TCRM other than the
tion customers through its gas balancing account mecha-

2% of such costs to be absorbed by PGT. While such transi-
- msms. T.he CPUC has established a separate mecham.sm that

. .

tion costs are still subject to (hallenges at the FERC level and
will allow 1,GNE to recover the demand charp . paid to PG.1,

the retmery of such wsts paid by PGNE as a shipper of. gas
and El Paso Natural Gas Company (FJ Paso) in excess of the

on PGT's pipelines will depend on the recovery mechanism
demand charges for the capacity held for core and wre sub-

adopted by the CPUC, the Company believes that it will
scription cusmmers, reduced by resenues received from bro-

uhimately recmcr the deferred transition cmts.
kering such capacity, subject to a reasonableness review. W,ith

respect to Transwestern Pipeline Company (Transwestern)
Transportation Commitments: The Company has gas

- capacity, which the Company contracted m. order to pmvide
transportation service agreements with various C,anadian and

.

. . , supply diversay and reliabih.ty and to stimulate price compe-
. .

interstate pipch.ne wmpames. I.bcse agreements mclude pro-
tition, the CPUC has ordered the Company to exclude such

visions for fixed demand charges for reserving firm capacity on
- demand charges fmm rates pending a reasonableness review.

the pipelines. The total demand charges that the Company
- .I.he L~ompany is continuing its etTorts to broker or assign

will pay each year may chanc.e due to changes in tariff rates
the remaining transportation capacity that is not used,- '

and may be reduced to the cuent the Company can broker or
During the lauer half of 1993, as u.nplementation of capac. "tty

assign any unused capacity. In addm. ,on to demand charges,
bmkering began on interstate pipelines - El Paso, PGT and

one Company is required to pay transportation charges for
,

Transwestern - PGNE has been able to broker a signi0 cant
actual quantitics shipped. The Company's total demand and

- portion of the unused capac.tv, mcluding h.mited amounts of
. .

transportation charges paid under these agreements (excluding
'

that held for its core and core subscription customers when
PGT) were approximately $280 million in 1993,5300 mil-

such capacity was not being used. Amounts brokered have
lion in 1992 and 5260 million in 1991. been on a short-term basis, most of which were at a d.is-

As discussed above, regulatory changes have resuhed in a
' counted pn.ce. The average monthly demand charges assoc.

.

i-

decrease in the amount of gas required to be purchased by
ated with the Company's unused interstate capacity have

the Company and a related decrease in the need for firm
'

been approximately $10 mil..uon, of which the Company has -
transportation capacirv. The Company has retained portions,

been able to recover approximately 50% thrnugh capacity>

of this capacity to be used f.or its core and core subsctiption
'

- brokering during the past few mehs. Becausc the success of
mstomers and has permanendy assigned s. igm 6 cant ponions

.

the L.,ompany's brokering efforts w dl depend on narket
.

of the tcmaining capacity. The follow.mg table summaru.es
demand, the C.ompany cannot predict the volume or the

the approinote amounts of capacity held by the Company gg g ; g g;g ggg7
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G AS RE ASON ABLENESS PROCEEDINGS: $18 million contending that had the Company purcheed

Rewvery of gas costs through the Company \ tegulatory hwer cost Canadian gas the Company would have realized a .

balancing account mechanisms h subject to a CPUC deter- teduction in its electric energy costs. However, the DRA has

mination that such costs were incurred reasonably. Under not yet addressed issues related to cenain contracts with

the current regulatory framework, annual reasonableness pm- Southwestern gas pmducers.

ccedings are conducted by the CPUC on a historic calendar

year basis. 1991: The DRA has issued a report on the reasonableness of

the Company'r, gas procurement and operating activities for

1988 1990: The CPUC consolidated its resicw of the reason- 1991. The DRA reconunended that the Company refund

ableness of gas systcm costs for 1988 thmugh 1990. A CPUC approximately $116 million, wnsisting of $105 million

Administrative I.aw Judge ( Al J) tecendy issued proposed deci- related to Canadian gas purchases and $11 million related to

siom on the Company's Canadian gaa procurement activities gas inventory operations and Southwest gas procurement -

and gas inventory operations during 1988 through 1990. issocs. The DRA's reumunendatium aie based on the same

The pmposed decision on the Company's Canadian gas theories oudined in the DRA's repons for 1988 through

proturement acthities finds that the Company's proturement 1990, as discussed above.

practices were reasonable in light of the events and circum-

stances then appbcable, bm that the Company was impro- 1992: The DRA issued a report on the reasonableness of the ,

dent to the exteni that it failed io take icasonable steps m Company's gas procuremem and operating activitics for 1992,

hangain more aggresshely with Canadian gas suppliers. The icwnunending that the Company refund appmximately $92

proposed decision rewnunends a disallowance of approxi- million. The iccommended disallowance includes $61 million

mately $46 million of gas wsts plus accrued imerest esti- related to Canadian gas pur bases and $8 million related to

mated at approximately $15 million. The pmposed decision gas im enmry operations, based on the same theories outlined '

ako 6nds that the dkallowanm recommended by ihe CPUC's in prior DRA repons. Aho included are disallowances totaling

Division ofIturpayer Adwcates (DRA) and an intervenm $23 million eclaird m Souibwest gas transportation and pro-

overstate the magnitude of savings which the Company wuld curemcm issues. It is possible that similar issues will be raised

have achiesed dering 1988 duough 1990. The DRA had rec- regarding the Comrany's Canadian gas procurement activitics

onnnended that the Company refund $392 million based on during 1993. However, the Company estimates the disal-

its contention that the Company should have purchased 50% lowance that the DRA may rewmmend for 1993 should be

of its Canadian supplies on the spot market instead of almosi signi6 candy lower than those for prior yean.

mially relying on long-teun omtracts. Using a different the-
ory than the DRA, an imervenor had asserted that the Af filiate Audit: The DRA hsued a report on its investiga-

Company merpaid for Canadian gas in the range of $540 tion of the operations of A&S and the Company's former

million to $670 million. aHiliate, ANG for 1988 thmugh 1991. The investigation

in the proposed deckion on gas inventory operations, was initiated in connection with the reasonableness prmeed-

the Alj found the Company's gas invemory opoations in ing for 1991. The DRA reviewed certain nongas sosts, pri-

1989 and 1990 to be reasonable except for operatiom during marily Canadian pipcline charges and A&S overhead costs,

December 1990 for which the AlJ pmposed a disallowance and recommended a penahy and disallowance of $50 million
of $7 million. Eadier, the DRA rewnunended a dis.dlowance and $6 million, respectively. The recommended penalry and '

of $37 million contending that the Company should have disallowance are primarily related to the Company's alleged
.

withdrawn additional g.n from storage m the winter of 1989- failure to properly ovence its subsidiaries' activities, in ^addi-

1990 and December 1990 rather ihan huming fuel oil, iion, rewmmendations related to 1992 uthities may be made

which was more expenshc. in a subsequent report. The Company fded a motion with the

A Cnal CPUC decision on the Company's Canadian gas CPUC asking it to disregard the recommended pcnalty and

procmement activitics is npet ted in the Hist quam r of 1994. disallowante because prior federal rulings appmved such costs

CPUC consideration of other iuues which relate to pm- and thm preempt the issue. In December 1993, an Ay denied

(hned electric energy and tertain contram uith Southwestern thh motion.
.

gas producers has becn ddrred. Rclating to purtheed &c-
tric energy wus, the DRA rewmmended a disallowance of
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Fintnelalimpact of Gas Reasonableness would provide additional revenues to recover the incrementd

Proceedings: The DRA is a consumer advocacy branch costs of the expansion project. The Company continues nego-

of the CPUC staff.Neither the DRA's recommendations nor tiations for the remaining capacity.

the Alfs proposed dechions constitute a CPUC decision. The CPUC certificate issued in December 1990 established

The CPUC can accept all, part or none of the DRA's recom- - a cost cap of $736 million for the California portion, which

mendations or the AIJs proposed decisions. The Company represented the maximum amount deternuned by die CPUC
. ,

belicves that its gas procurement activities, transportation to be reasonable and prudent based on an estimate of the

arrangements and operations were prudent and will vigor- anticipated construction costs at that time. In October l'993,

ously contest the disllowances and~penaky proposed by the the CPUC issited a deci ion graming the Company's motion' |
'

DRA or other parties. However, based on its current assess- to put in place temporary interim rates based on the existing

ment of the matter, the Company recorded a reserve of $61_ cost cap of $736 million, The decision au_thorized the tempon
,

million in 1993 for any disalkvance that may be ordered by rary interim rates to become effective on the date of commer. -

- the CPUC in the gas reasonableness proceedings. The cial operation, November 1,1993, and remain in effect for five-

' Company currendy is unable to' estimate the uhimate out- months or until interim rates are established by the CPUC.

come of the gas reasonableness proceedings or predict in February 1994, the CPUC announced a decision on

whether such outcome will have a significant adverse impact the Company's request for an increase in the California por-

on its financial position or resuhs of operations. tion of the expansion project's cost cap and its interim rate
,

filing. The CPUC granted the Company's request to increase

PGT PG&E PlPELINE EXPANSION PROJECT: the cost cap to $849 million but set interim rates based on

. In November 1993, the Conipany placed in service an expan- '$736 million, subject to an adjustment based on the out-

sion of its natural gas transmission system fmm the Canadian come of a reasonableness review of capital costs. The CPUC's ,

border into California. The pipeline provides an additional decision finds that, given market conditions at the time, the

148 MMcf/d of firm capacity m the Pacific Northwest and Company was reasonable in constructing the expansion pro-

an additional 755 MMcf/d of firm capacity to Northern and ject. The CPUC rejected the assignment of costs related to.
Southern California. At December 31,1993 and 1992, the . unused capacity on other pipelines (or the Coinpany's .

Company's total invesiment in the expansion project was imrastate facilitics) to the expandon project' as previondy rec- ,

approximately $1,587 million (included in plant in service) ommended by an Alfs proposed decision.

and $979 million (included in construction work in progress), Due to the raremaking treatment adopted by the CPUC

respectively. The $1,587 million at December 31,1993, con- for the California portion of the expansion project, the
sisted of $767 milhon for the facilities within California (i.e., Company's ability to recover its cost of service rates is contin- .

intrastate portion) and $820 million for the facilities outside gent upon demand and competitive market pricing for gas ,

California (i.e., interstate portion). transportation services. In light of anticipated demand and
*

The construction of facilities within the state of Califbrnia pricing in the foreseeable future, the Company has deter-

has been certificated by the CPUC. The conditions of the cer- mined that it may not bill its customers to recover its full 3
tificate place the Company at risk for its decision to construct cost of service. Consequently, application of SFAS No. 71, - i

'hased on its assessment of market demand and subsequent " Accounting for the Effects of Certain Types of Regulation"

~underutilization of the facility.The certificate requires the Twas discontinued for'the California' portion of the expansion
'

application of a " cross-over" ban under which volumes deliv- project during 1993. This accounting change was imple-

cred from_ the incremental interstate (PGT) expansion must be mented using the guidelines contained in SFAS No.1101.,

transported at an incremental expansion rate within California. " Regulated Enterprises- Accounting for the Discontinuation
_

Incremental rate design is based on the concept that expansion - of Application of FASB Statement No. 71" and did not have
~

shippers, not existing ratepayers, bear the incremendl costs of. a significant impact on the Company's financial positiori oti
' . the capansion project. Capacity on the in~ erstate portion is .resuhs of operations in 1993.t

,
; fully subscribed under long-term firm transportation con- *

tracts. However, m date, shippers have only executed long- Financialimpact of PGT PG&E Pipeline Expansion
term firm transportation contracts for approximately 40% of Project: Based upon the current status of the rate case and -

the intrastate capacity. The CPUC has authorized the Company marker demand, the Company believes it will recover its

' o provide asiavailable service on the expansion pmject, which investmen't in the expansion project.t
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Note 3- Diablo Canyon in deternumng operanng resuWs of Diablo Canyon, oper-

ating revenues were specifically idemified pursuant to the
R ATE C ASE SETTLEMENT: ,The Diablo L,anyon rate

. . Diablo C,anyon rate case settlement. The majority of operat-
.,

case settlernent, cffective July 1988, hases revenues pn.mardy
ing expenses were also speci6cally idenn.fied, m.cluding --

on the amnunt of. lectncay generated by the plant, rather
..

e .

Iincome tax expense. Adm. .mistranve and general expense,
than on traditional cost.hased ratemaking. In approving the l

. principally labor costs, is allocated based on a study oflabor -
sentement, the L,I,UC. explicidy stated that it afErmed that

costs. Interest is chargcd based on an allocation of corporate
Dialilo Canyon com and operations should no longer be

.- .
debt in Diablo C,anyon.

sub,iett to L,PUC, reasonableness reviews. l'he C.PUL, cannot -

bind futme wmmissions in 6xing just and reasonable rates

for Diablo Canyon, but m the extent permittcd by law intends N ote 4 - Pref erred Stock
. !

,

that this decision remain in efTect for the fidl term of the set-

tiement, ending 2016. Nonredeemable preferred stock ($25 par value) consists of

The seulement provides that certain Diablo Canyon costs 5% 5.5% and 6% series, which have rights to annual divi-

be recoveird mer the term of the settlement, including a full dends per share of $1.25, $1.375 and $1.50, respectively. |

return on such cmts, thmugh base rates. The related revenues Redeemable preferred smck without a mandatory redemp- l
'

to retover these costs are included in Diablo Canyon operat_ non provmon (4.36% to 8.2% $25 par value) is subject to

ing revenues fin reporting purposes. Other than these and redemption, in whole or in part, if the Company pays the
_

demnnniuioning costs, Diablo Canyon no longer meets the speciGed redemption price plus accumulated and unpaid divi-

aiteria for application of SFAS No. 71. Consequently, appl;. dends through the redemption date. Annual dividends and
'

cation of this statement was discontinued for Di2blo Canyon edemption prices per share range from $1.09 to $2.05, and . ;
'

elTective July 1988. from $25.75 to $28.125, respectisely. The 6.57% series ($25 -

par value) preferred stock is subjeu to a mandatory redemp-

PRICING: Under the Diablo Canyon rate case settlement, tion provision and is entitled to a sinking fund providing for f

the price per kWh of electricity generated by Diablo C. myon the retirement of snxk outstanding, beginning in 2002, at

tonsists of a fixed and an escalating component. 'lhe total par value per share plus accumulated and unpaid dividends

prices for 1991 through 1993 were 9.60 cents.10.34 cents through the redemption date, in addition to mandatory

and Il.16 (ena per kWh, respeuively, effective January 1. redemptions, this stock may be redeemed at the Company's

'Ihe total price for 1994, effective January 1, is 11.89 cents option at par value per share plus accumulated and unpaid

per kWh. For 1995 thmugh 2016, the escalating component dividends through the redemption date and a redemption

will be adjuued by the change in the consumer price index premium under speci6ed circunmances after July 2002. The

plus 2.5% divided by two. During the nrst 700 hours of estimated fair value for the Company's preferred smck with a

lidbpower operation for eath unit dming the peak period (10 mandatory redemption pmvision at December 31,1993 and

a.m. to 10 p.m. on weekdays in June thmugh September), 1992, was approximatcly $81 million and $168 million,

the price is 130% of the stated amount m encourage the respectively, based primarily on quoted market prices.

Company w utilire the plant during the peak period. Begin. During 1993, ihe Company issued $125 million of

ning in Janu' ry of cath year, during the first 700 hours of 6M75% redeemable preferred stock and $75 million of 7.04%a

full-power operation for each unit outside the peak period, redeemahle preferred stock. Proceeds were used to 6 nance a

the price is 70% of the stated amount. At all other times, the portion of the 1993 redemption of all the Company's 9.00%,-

price is 100% of the st.ned anmunt. 9.30% 9A8% and 10.17% redeemahic preferred uock with

an aggregate par value of $267 million.

FIN ANCI AL INFORM ATION: Selcaed 6nancial infor- During 1992, the Company issued $125 million of 7.44%

mation fin Diablo Canyon is shown below: redeemahle preferred stock and $75 million of 6.57% pre-
ferred smck with a mandamry redemption provision, and -

hw /wivoi. In3 im pen

,, _[7
-- redeemed the 9.28% 10.18% and 10.28% eries of

wd an spegate par value of' e pa e
Opuaring rnenucs $1,933 51,781 51,soi ## *", ,

n mn.
( )perating inconw 708 Md 497

Na inmnic 4% 441 274

.38
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Dividends on preferred uock are cumulative. Preferred During 1993, the Company issued $2,950 million of First
< dividends are accrued based on declaration date, whereas and Rcftmding Mortgage Ilonds, series 93A through 9311,

. preferred dividend requirement, which is used to calculate with interest rates ranging fmm 5.375% to 7.250% and

earnings per3ommon share, is based on the accumulated maturity dates ranging from 1998 to 2026. Substantially all

L dividends nn preferred stock outstanding at year end. All the proceeds from these bonds were used to redeem or repur-
I shares of preferred stock have equal preference in dividend chase higher-cmt mortgage bonds.:

-and liquidation rights. Upon liquidation or dissolution of the included in the total of outstanding mortgage bonds are

Company, holders of the preferred stock would be entitled m First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds issued by the Company.

p the par value of such shares plus all accumulated and unpaid to secure its obligation to repay various loans from the

. dividends, as specified for the class and series. California Pollution Control Financing Authority (CPCFA)
to finance air and water pollution control, and sewage and

(
'

solid waste disposal facilities. The amounts loaned to the
Note 5- Long-term Debt Company by the CPCFA consist of pmceeds from the:

MORTG AGE BONDS: The First and Refunding Mort. CPCFA's sale of tax-exempt pollution control revenue bonds j

i gage lionds of the Company are inued in series, bear annual having the same principal amounts and terms as the Companis
'

imerest rates ranging from 4.25% to 12.75% and mature mo.rtgage bonds securing the loans. At December 31,1993
.

and 1992, the Company had outstanding $768 million andfrom 1994 to 2026. The Company had $6.0 billion and $6.6
billion of mortgage bonds outstanding at December 31,1993 $508 million, respectively, of mortgage bonds securing loans

3

and 1992, respectively. Additional honds may be issued, sub_ funn the CPCFA. These mortgage bonds have interen rates . j

I ject to CPUC approval, up to a maximum total outstanding ranging from 5.85% to 8.875% and maturity dates from

2007 m 2023.I of $10 billion, assuming compliance with indemure covenants

L for earnings coverage and property available as security. The

I Compan/3 Board of Direcmts may increase the amount POLLUTlON CONTROL LOAN AGREEMENTS:

|: authorized, subject to CPUC appmval. The indenture requires in addition m the pollution control loans secured by the

f. that net earnings excluding depreciation and interest be equal Companis mortgage bonds (described above), the Company

L to or greater than 1.75 times the annual interest charges on had loans mtaling $925 million at December 31,1993 and

the Compan/s mortgage bonds outstanding. All real proper- 1992, from the CPCFA to finance air and water pollution con-

ries and siibstantially all personal properties of PG&E are rmi, and sewage and solid waste disposal facilities. Interest rates

subject to the lien of the indenture. on the loans vary depending on whether the loans are in a daily,

The Company is required by the indenture to make semi- weekly, commercial paper or fixed rate mode. Conversions from

annual sinking fund payments on February 1 and August 1 one mode to another take place at'the Compan/s option.
t

L - of each vear for the retirement of the bonds. The payments Average annual interest rates on these loans for 1993 ranged

equal N of the aggregate bonded inJcbtedness outstanding from 2.31% to 2.54%(These loans are subject to redemption -

on the preceding Noveniber 30 and May 31, respectivelv. on demand by the holder under certain circumstances. The

Bonds of any series, with certain exceptions, may be used to Cmnpan/s obligatim for such demands are secured by irrev-

satisfy this rpluirement, in addition, holders of series 84D oc ble letters of credit which mature as cady as 1996.

bonds maturing in 2017 have an option to redeem their
MEDIUM TERM NOTES: The Company had $1,543bonds in 1995.
mdlion and $847 million of unsecured medium-term notesIn conjunction with the Compan/s focus on reducing the

leveh of highi ost debt, the Company redeemed or repur- outuanding at December 31,1993 and 1992, respectively. -
c

7 chased $3,536 million and $1,182 million of higher cost with interen rates ranging fmm 4.13% to 10.10% and maturi-

j mortgage bonds in 1993 and 1992, respettively. Interest rates ties fmm' 1994 to 2013. During 1993 and 1992, the Company
issued $750 million and $263 million of medium-term notes,

b - on the bonds redeemed or repurchased ranged from 7.50%

m 12.75% respectively. Proceeds from these notes were applied to con-''

struction expenditures and to the redemption, repurchase or

retirement of debt or preferreil stock.
,

q
|
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P ACifle 6 A S A ND E L E C t RIC (OMPANV

L0NG. TERM DEBT OF SUBSIDl AR1ESt in 1993, The Company has a $1 bilhon revolving credit facility -

g PGT finaliud a new loan agreement for $710 million to with various banks to support the sale of commercial paper

finame PGT's portion of the PGT-PG&E Pipeline Expamion and for othet corporate purposes. At December 31.1993 and .

Project and m refinance PGT's existing bormwings. As of 1992, there were no borrowings outstanding under this facib

December 31,1993, there was $648 million ountanding ity. This credit facility expires in November 1997: however, it

under this agreement. The loan is secured by PGTs operar- may be extended annually for additional one-year periods

ing resenues and gas tramportation contraus. The loan will upon mutual agreement between the Company and the
mature no laier than 2004, however, if certain terms and con. banks. The Company is in compliance with all covenants i
ditium are not met by November 1996, the loan could mature associated with the facility.

as early as 1997, if early maturity does not occur, a reserve suf-

ticient to cover a minimum of six months of debt service must

be established. At December 31,1993, the Company was in Note 7- Employee Benefit Plans

compliante with all terms and conditions. The interest rate RETIREMENT PL AN: The Company provides a noncon-
varies depending on the rate selected by the Company, which uibmory deGned benent pension plan covering substantially
can be the prime rate, I ondon interbank Offered Rate or cer- all employees. The retirement benefirs are based on years of
rificate of deposit rate, plus applicable margin. During 1993, service and the employce's base salary. The Company's fund-
the weighted average rate ofinterest was 3.83%. i licy is m comibute each year not more than the maxi.

mum amount deductible for federal income tax purposes and
REPAYMENT SCHEDULEt At December 31,1993,the

not less than the minimum contribution required under the
Company's combined aggregaic amount of maturing long- Employee Retirement income Security Act of 1974. The cost
term debt and sinking fund requirements, for the years 1994 of this plan is charged to expense and m plant in service ,

through 1998, are $221 millirm, $514 million, $460 milhon, through construction work in pmgress. |

$369 milhon and $714 tuillion, respectively. Net pemion cost, using the projected unit credit actuarial '
(ost method, was:

F AIR VALUE: The estimated fair value for the Company's
totallong-term deht of 59.5 billion and $8,7 billion at ^""#E _- N "$ !

"" "#
December 31,1993 and 1992, respectively, was approxi-

hiu con for benefits carned $ 129,166 $ 127,388 $ 112,940mately $9.9 billion and $9.2 billion, respectively. The esti-
. intereu cost 268,698 248,674 > 23&l53

mated fa.ir value oflong-term debt was determmed based on
Aaual return on plan wicts (511,526) (204.576) (774.445)

quoted market prices, where available. Where quoted market Mr .unonintion and Merral 1U,597 (78.560) 552.77$
priccs wuc not available, the estimated fair value was deter- g, g,n y,y , ,3,,33 3 92.926 $ 129A23 - I

mined using other valuation techniques (e.g., matrix pricing

models or the present value of future cash flows). Debt allo- The decrease in net pension cost in 1993 compared to
cared to Diablo Canyon at December 31,1993 and 1992, 1992 was primarily due to a change in the expected long. l

had a book value of $2.2 billion, and a fair vdue of approxi- term rate of return on plan assets to better reflect aaual and
matcly $2.3 billion. expeacd earnings on the funds invested. The decrea'e in nets

pension cost in 1992 compared to 1991 was mostly due to

fasorable investment returns in 1991.
Note 6- Short-term Borrowinus The expected long-term rate of return on plan assets used |

Shott-tetm borrowings consist of commercial paper with a m cakulue pension cost was 9% form 3, and m fm 1992
|

""d 3 99I' !
weighted average interest rate of 3.43% at December 31,

1993. The usual maturity for commercial paper is to to 90 Na pension cmt is calculated using expected return on

days. Commercial paper outstanding at December 31,1993 plan awen. The dhence between anual and expeaed

and 1992, we $764 milhon and $916 million, respectivelv. reruni on plan ssets is included in net amortization and

The canying amount of shmt-term borrowings approximates deferral and is considered in the determination of future pen.

6ir ulue. sion cost. In 1993 and 1991, actual return on plan assets

exceeded expcaed return whereas,in 1992, actual return on
!

,

plan assen was less than expected return. |
l
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In wnsmnity with accounting for tate-regulated enter- of Company contributions was charged in expense and to

prises, regulatory adjustments have been recorded in the plant in nrvice through construuior work in progress and

income statement and balance sheet for the difference totaled $36 million, $35 million and $33 million for 1993,

between utility pension cmt determined for accounting pur- 1992 and 1991, respectively.

poses and that for ratemaking, which is based on a contribu-

' tion approrh. LONG. TERM f NCENTlVE PROGR AMt The Company
The plan's funded status was: implemented a long-term Incentive Program (Program) in

gram allows eligible participants to be granted(v.mkr 31. 1993 1992
'

. _ . _ _ . . _ . _ _ . _ _ . _ _ _ . - stock options with or without associated suxk appicciation

rWus, dividend equivalents and/or performance-based units.
Actuarial preseni vaue of

beneG oblipcians The Program incorporates those shares previously authorized

Vested hencfits $(3,203,408) $(2.68n,364) under the Company's 1986 Stock Option Plan. .

- . . - - - - - .
, . - - . - -(154,349) (183.971) A total of 14.5 million shares of common stock have beenNonvested lenctits .

AccunuJared twnclit obliption (3,357,757) (2,864,335) authorized for award under the Program and the P)86 Stock'
DTett of projected future Option Plan. Costs associated with the Program, which have

"*" P'"'d """j""*^2'i
_ _ - _

(577,y26{,y,79 not been significant, are not recoverable in rates.
. Projected bencGt obhption (3,935,683) (3,724.099) At December 31,1993, stock options on 1,973,161 shares, '

Pbn assets ai market value 4,376,110 3.872.374 granted at option prices ranging from $16.75 to'$33[38, were .
'

Man assets in excess of outst;mding. During 1993,691,200 options were granted at
projected bcncGt oblipuon 440,427 148.275

an "Ption Price of $33.13. Option prices are the market pnce
.

Unretognbed prior service ont 117,312 71,324

Unrecognbcd net pin (759,690) (383,498) per share on the date of grant.

Unrecognhed net obliption 120,253 137,763 Outstanding stock options expire ten years and one day

Acrued pension liability $ (81,698) $ (26.136) after the date of grant and become exercisable on a cumulative

basis at one-third each year commencing two years fmm the
The increase in unrecognized prior service cost in 1993 date of grant. Stock options also become exercisable ivithin .

compared to 1992 reflects a plan amendment which provides certain time limitations upon the optionee's termination due
an increase in benefits to certain retirees. to retirement, disability, death or a change in control.of a sub-

.

Plan assets consist substamially of common stocks, fixed- sidiary, and upon certain changes in control of the Company.
income securities and real esrate investments. The unrecog- In 1993, stock options on 174,387 shares were exercised at
nized prior service cost is amortized oier approximately 16 option prices ranging from $16.75 to $33.13. At Ikember 31,

. years;The unrecognized net obligation is being amortized 1993, stock options on 493,989 shares were exercisable,
over approximately 18 years, beginning in 1987.

The sested benefit ohhgation is the actuarial present value POSTRETIREMENT BENEFITS OTHER TH AN
of vested benefits to which employees are currently emitled PENSIONS: The Company provides a contributory
based on their expected termination dates. deGned benefit medical plan for retired employees and their

~ Assumptions used to calculate the projected benefh oblig- clig;ble dependents and a noncontribuiory defined benefit life
ation to determine the plan's fimded status were: insurance plan for retired employees. Substantially all employ .

ces retiring at or after age 55 are eligible for these benefits. ;
Ihmkr 31; 1993 1992

The medical benefits are provided through plans administered - ,jweigbred average dismum rare 7% 7%,

Average rate of projected future .by an insurance carrier or a heahh maintenance organization. q^

compensation increases 5% 6% Certain retirees are responsible for a portion of the cost based H

on past claims experience of the Company's retirees.

S AViNGS FUND PLAN: The Company sponsors a The Company's funJing policy for the medical and life
I

defined contribution pension plan to which employees with insurance benefits is to contribute each year the tax-deductible

'at least one year of service may make contributions. Emplo- amount provided for in rates. I.ife insurance benefits which -)
yees ni.ty contribute up to 14 percent and, effective January are not funded are provided through an insurance company rot .

1994, up to 15 percent of their covered compensation on a a cost based on total current claims paid plus administrative

pretax or after-tax hasis. These coiuributions,'up to a maxi- fees. The cost of these plans is charged m expense and m plant ..

rtium bf sixpercent of covered compensation, are eligible for ' in service through construction work in progress,

mmhing Gmpany conttibutions at speciGed rates. The cost

-41 -
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Effective January 1,1993, the Company adopted SEAS - implemented a plan change that willlimit the amount it will
No.106," Employers' Accoming fir Posuctirement Benefits. contribute toward postretirement medical bene 6ts. This limi-

Other Than Pensions," s hich requires accrual of the expected ration, which will take effect for all retirees beginning in
f hese benefits during the employees' years of service. 2001, reduced the accumulated postretirement obligation for ~cost o t

The assumptions and calculations involved in determining these benefits at July 1,1993, by approximately $450 mil-
the accrual dosely parallel pension accounting requirements. lion. Due to current regulatory treatment, the limitation did

'

"

The Company previously recognized thes- costs as benents not have a signific.mt impact on the Company's financial
'

were paid and funded. which was consist:nt with ratemaking. position or results of operations.
' In December 1992, the CPUC issued a decision in the The expected long-term rate of return on plan assets used. _

final phase of the investigation on the racemaking treatment to calculate postretirement medical and life insurance benefit

R r these benefits in 1993 and beyond. The decision autho- costs for 1993 was 9% The assumptions used to calculate -

rized recovery of these benefits, within certain guidelines, at a the bene 6r obligations included a weighted average discount

level equal to the lesser of the annual SFAS No.106 cost, '% and a rate of projected fumre compensationt
i

based on amortization of the transition obligation over 20 inm 3es of 5E The assumed heakh care cost trend rate in
years, or the amount which can be contributed annually on a 1994 is approximately 11.5% grading down m an uhimate
tax-deduaible basis m appropriate trusts. Due to this regula- rate in 2005 of approximately 6% The efTect of a one-per-

tory treatment, adoption of SFAS No.106 did not have a sig- centage-point increase in the assumed heakh care cost trend

ni6 cant impact on the Company's Anancial position or resuhs rate for each future year would increase the accumulated,

'
of operations. postretirement benefit obligation at December 31,1993, by.

Net postretirement medical and life insurance cost, using approximately $107.nillion and the 1993 aggregate service
'

? the pmjeued unit uedit aauarial cost method, was: and interest costs by approximately $17 million.
,

"" C# P#" " " * *wi.s rumim 3t 1993
'

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ . _ _ _ _ _ . _ - ~ - ~ - and life insurance benefits was base I on benefits Paid and4 amdJ
"" #" ' * "" # " * ""' '#TServke cost for benc6ts carned $ 38.4%

Interest cost 73,502
~'

Actual return on plan assen (23,999) VOLUNTARY RETlREMENT INCENTlVE PLAN:
Amodution of tramition obbgation 39,620 in 1993, the Company announced a workforce reduction
Na amoniutio.i and deferral (3,390) program which included a voluntary retirement incentive '

'

'

Net postrctiranent bencfit wst $124,229 plan for certain employees 50 years of age with at least 15

years of service. The additional pension and other postretire-
.The medical and life insurance plans' funded status was:i

j ment benefits extended in connection with the voluntary

| * "" t _ _ _ _ _ . . _ _ _ _ . _ _ . . retirement incentive plan are reflected in the funded status993

j- ""*"* tables above and are discussed further in Note 8.

| Aaumulated postrctinment benr6 obhgation

l' Retirecs $(384,706) POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS: In November 1992,
j; Other fidly eligible pamdpann (148,018)

the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued SFAS No.
I Other auise plan parndpana _

._. _ _ _ . . . _ . . - - - 112. " Employers' Accounting for Posiemployment Benefits,"
(365,786)

|
_ . . . . _ - . __

| Ltal accumulated pmtntirt nent
* N" #*P f#" # P ""* ##"" "E '

[ benc6Lobh (898,510)
Plan awen at [gatinn benefits provided to former nr inactive employees and their -narket value 345,938

Aaumulated pmoctirement bencGt obligation beneficiaries and covered dependents, after employment but

in cucu of plan auen (552,572) before n:rirement. The Company will adopt the new standard
. Unrewgnized net loss 21,481. in 1994.'
Unrea.gniicd transition obhgation

..
,

543,939 Based on a preliminary valuation by the Company's actu-
Pn paid pmtrenrement benefit $ 12,848 ary, it is estimated that the recorded liability for such bene 6ts

i will increase by approximately $100 million upon adoption. '

Plan assets consist substantially of common stocks and
liowever, due to current regulatory treatment, adoption of

0xed-income securities. In accordance with fFAS No.106-
5FAS No. I12 is not expected to have a significant impact on .

. the Company eleued to amortire the actuarially-determined
the Company's fmancial position or results of operations.

transition obligation at January 1,1993, of $1,018 million
ever 20 years beginning in 1993. In 1993, the Company, ,

'' 42
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I :te 8-Workforce Reduction Program The signiOcant components of net deferred income tax!~ N
liabilicio are as follows;

. In the first quatter of 1993, the C,ompany announced a cor-

.. porate reorganization and workforce reduction program ,. t emd , lunW No *rcued
ncom m mm,nc m n,u-c m

which reduced employment positions through a combination tur, der 31. /m mn Lt w 1;May

' of a targeted volt.ntary retirement incentive plan, targeted n , twnds

voluntary severance, involuntary severance, tramitional leaves Dcferred income tues - cunent

of absence 'and attrit'on. Ikgulatory balancing

in March 1993, the CPUC authorized the establishment of auounu 5 - 5 449,216

' # 7
a memorandum account to record costs and savings incurred

'

1""I defc"'d i"'"mc
m connection wnh the workfonc reduction program with the

taes - current 160,177 475,761 $ - 315,584
recovery of.such cmts subj.ect to a reasonableness review hy the'

Dd#""d i"'"*" "*'"
CPUC. The Company is seeking raic recovery of all cosu

- '

, .
nonarrent

mcurred in tunnection with the workforce reduchon program I'bm s mb MW'
relating to electric and ga3 operations. Imome in-rciated

As of December 31,1993, the Company has recorded d&rrcd durgee - $11,786

Od ] 47,0l8 , 728g60workforce reduction program costs of $264 million, net of a

curtailment gain relating to pemion hencOts (Im luded in lbtal deforted income

im - noncuntni 647.018 4.625,968 3,978.950 ~

this amount is $151 million for additional pension benefits

. and $22 million for other postretirement benefits extended in 1but d&ned income cases 1807,195 55.101.729 ~ 54.294334

(onneition with the solantaty retiremem incentive pland in " A * ~9"mW", d "'""' * *'M"d '" * """ I""#
ro ,enwerpauw mmier Lam

April 1993, the Company announced a freeze on electric
rates through 1994. As a remit, the Company has expensed The differences between income tax expeme and amounn
$190 million of such costs relating to electric operations. The determined by applying the federal statutory rate to income
remaining $74 'million of such cmn relating to gas operadons bdore mcome tax expeme were: r

has been dcIerrrd for Iuture rate recovery. The amount

^ deferred N cutrently being amortized as savings are teah./ed. - ~ - - - -- ~ - - - ~1992 1991. h,rrmddf%rahr31. 1993

l cderal sututory inmme in ute 35.0 % 34.0% . 34.0 %

Incicase (decrease) in income tax rate

''" d ""M'"'"' Note 9-Income Taxes
Inveument in credits (1.0) (1.2) (1.0)

The current and deferred components ofincome tax expeme $ute inuarne tu

(nct of fedcol buicfit) 6.1 ' 6.1 7.1
were:

1JTect of regulatory accounnng

)Mr gdd thode fl 1993 102 l{NI [or depreciation difTerences 4.5 5.0 54
_

1.2 (0.6) (0.2)nn hould Other - net
.

,>

Cuoent I:tiective ox rate 45.8 % 1M% 45.3%

l edcral $ 417,558 5536.774 M89,713
$ rate 165,134 193,895 201.445

lot / , . - 582,692 730.669 791.158 Nof e 10 - Commitments
,_,

Deferred buhstantially all federal)

Regulatory halancing auouna 77,515 M.210 (86.682) C APITAL PROJECTS: Capital expenditures for 1994' |

Deprwhiion 207,690 165,94i- 161.937 are estimated to be approximately $1,729 million, consisting

(Gain) low on reautuired debi 42,4b5 . 15,959 (1,377) of $1,397 million for utility expenditura, $105 million for
Otheru net 11,998 '(78.783) 4,922 I Didh Canyon Nd $227 million for unregulated expendi-

[l*otal defetr d ..
339,608 188,330 78.800 ' tures. At December 31,1993. Enterprises had firm conunit-

~ Inveement in credits - net (20,410) (2 tN73) (18.424) ments totaling $241 inillion to make capital contributions for _

'

Tbtal income tn' espeme ~ $ 901,890 589s,126 $ 851,534 in equity share of generating facility projects. The contribu-

tions, payable upon commercial operation of the projects, areCimi6i.arion of irnome ints
. ,

. 5 863,089 - estimated to he $95 million in 1994, $119 million in 1995,IInduded in operanng expenses $ 1,006,n4 5 906,H 45

Induded in other - net (104.884) - (11,719) (11.555)
. - . - - _ - . . - ~ - . - . . - . _ . - - . . - -

Toulimome tax cweme $ 901,890 S895,126 5 MI,534 ,

9
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$27 rnillion in 1996, and none in 1997,1998, and thereafter, WESTERN AttE A POWER ADMINISTR ATION |

The parenerships which own ihe generating facility projects (WAPA) ENERGY AGREEMENT: The Company has an I

typically finance them with nonrecourse debr. agreement with WAPA to purchase energy from them and " J
resell it to them upon their request. The energy under con-

QU ALIFYING FACILITIES (QFs): Under the Public . tract has been purchased by the Company from WAPA at'

Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978, the Company is favorable prices based on WAPA's cost of generation. That

rcquired to purchase dectric energy and capacity produced by energy must be sold back to WAPA at a price equal to the

QFs. The CPUC established a series of power purchase agree- Company's current thermal production cost at :he time of
ments which set the applicahic terms, condit:ons and price delivery to WAPA less the Company's ravings that resuhed

options. QFs must meet certain performance obligations, from the purchases at the lower WAPA prices. '

3

depending on the contract, prior to receiving capacity pay- The contract will expire in 2005. At December 31,1993, .I
ments. The coral wst of hoih energy and capacity payments the cost to the Comp.ny to return the amount of energy cur- i

to QFs is rewverable in rates. The Company's wntracts with rently available to WAPA was approximately $177 million,
QFs expire on various dates from 1994 to 2022. Under these assuming WAPA requests the return of all the energy prior t'o- .

contracts, the Company is required to make paymcnts only the contract's expiration date However, such cost represents a

when energy is supplied or when capacity commitments are return of the benefits the Company received through its pur- l

tr.er. Payments to QFs are expected to vary in future years. chases from WAPA which were passed on to ratepayers at

There are no requirements to make debt service payments. that time. The Company beheves it is entuled to recover in
QF deliveries in the aggregate account for approximately rates wsts of energy resold to WAPA.

24% of the Company's 1993 total electric energy require-

mems and no single contract accounted for more than 5% of |
the Company's energy needs. QF deliveries in 1993 repre. Note 11 - Contingencies j
semed apprmimately 84% of the QFs' plant output, in the HELMS PUMPED STOR AGE PLANT (HELMS):
aggregate. The .imount of energy received from QFs and the Helms, a three-unit hydroelectric combined generating and
total energy and capacity payments made under these agree- pumped stmage facility, completion of which was delayed

due to a water conduit rupture in 1982 and various start-up jments were;

|pmblems related to the plant's generators, became commerin.u nsd Ams,- H. 1993 tw2 WW
Immemo cially operable in 1984. As a resuh of the damage caused by

Kdowanhours retrived 21,242 '21,173 W.127 the rupture and the delay in the operational date, the
1 ncrgy payrnenn $ 1,099 1 1.0M 5 CO Company incurred additional costs which are currently
Capadry paymena $ 503 $ e $ 459*

exduded from rate base and lost revenues during the period j

while the plant was under repair.
IRRIG ATION DISTRICTS AND WATER g g;j p g
AGENCIES: The Company has comracts with various irri- & inig unrecovered Helms costs, the associated rev- 4

gation distrias and water agencies to purchase hydmelectric
enue requirement on such costs since 1984 and lost revenues I

power. The wnuacts expire on various dates from 2004 to
during the time the generators were being repaired. The

2031. Under these connacts, the Company must make speci-
remaining net unrecovered costs of Helms (after adjustment -

fied semi-annual minimum payments whether or not any
fm dvdaion) and nwenues discussed above totaled $106

energy is supplied, subject to .he pmvider's retention of million at December 31,1993.
H.RC authoriution. Additional variable payments for opera'

In June 1993, the DRA issued its report on the Company's
tion and maintenante costs incurred by the pmviders are also

1991 Hdms application and recommended a disallowance of
required to he made under the contracts. The total cost of

all requested wsts and revenues. The DRA recommends race-
these payments is recoverable in rates At December 31,

payers should not he held responsihie for plant costs or losses
1993, the future minimum payments under these contracts incurred by a utility due to contractor error, whether or not

,

were $34 million for each of the years 1994 through 1998
h miliy was prudent, and cites past CPUC action'for this

"

i and a total of $484 million for periods thereafter. Total pay- Mi Tk DRA & contends the Company acted impru- lments under these wntraus were $45 million, $54 milli "
dentiv in the management of the project and failed to ade- j

and $47 rnillion in 1993,1992 and 1991, respectively.
quately oversee the engineering and design of the generators.

;s

i

1
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.~With respect the lost revenues and related reemded with respect to several sites. The overall costs of the hazardous g
: interest . luring ...e time that Helms was out of service for the materials and hazardous waste compliance and remediation

imodi0 car' ion and repair of the generators, the DRA assens activities ultimately undertaken by the Company are difficult . ;
'the Company has failed to establish that the outage was not - to estimate due to uncert:.inty concerning the Company's

"

= caused by a problem first identified during the precommercial responsibility, the complexity of environmental laws and regut

testing program. lations, and the selection of compliance alternatives. However,

The Company filed its rebuttal testimony in January 1994 - - based on the information currently available, the Company has

asserting that it was prudent in managing and overseeing the an accrued liability as of December 31,1993, of 560 million . |

project and various issues raised by DRA ~ ere not based on for hazardous waste remediation costs, The ultimate amount ofw
,

facts or were irrelevant to the application.The Company is such costs may be significandy higher if, among other things,

uncertain whether, and to what extent, any of the remaining the Company is held responsible for deanup at additional sites. -

. costs and resenues will be recovered through the raremaking other potentially respomible parties are not financially able to - 4
process, contribute to these costs, or further investigation indicates thar -

the extent of contamination and affected natural resources is

NUCLE AR INSUR ANCE: The Company is a member greater than anticipated at sites for which the Company is
of Nt, dear Mutual Limited (NML) and Nudear Electric responsible.

Insurance Limited (NEIL I and 11). If the nuclear plant of a To the extent that hazardous waste compliance and remedia-

member utility is damaged or increased costs for busmess inter- tion costs are not recovered through insurance or by other

ruption are incurred due to a prolonged accidental outage, the means, the Company will apply for recovery through ratemak-

- Company may be subject to maximum assessments of $21 mil- ing procedures established by the CPUC and expects that most

lion (property damage) or $7 million (business interruption), prudently incurred hazardous waste compliance and remedia-

- in each case per policy period, iflosses exceed premiums, -tion costs will be recovered thmugh rates. As of December 31,-
_

reserves and other resources of NML, NEllI or NEIL IL 1993, the Company has a deferred charge of 561 million for -

The federal government has enacted laws that require all most hazardous waste remediation costs, which represents'the

utilities with nudear generating facihties to share in payment minimum amount of such costs expected to be recovered. Due

' for dainis resuhing from a ntidear incident. The Price- to expected regulatory treatment, the Company believes that

Anderson Act limits industry liabiliry for third-party claims the ultimate outcome of these matters will not have a significant

resulting from any nuclear incident to $9 billion per incident. adverse impact on its financial position or results of operations,

Coverage of the first 5200 million is provided by a pool of

commercial insurers. If a nuclear incident results in public lia- LEG A L M ATTE RSi Antitrust Litigation: In December
bility daims in excess of $200 million, the Company may be 1993, the County of Stanislaus, California, and a residential

assessed up to $159 million per incident, with payments in customer of PG&E, filed a complaint against PG&E and PGT

cach year limited to a maximum of $20 million per incident. on behalf of themselves and purportedly as a dass action on '

behalf of all natural gas customers of PG&E, for the period of

ENUlRONME NTAL REMED1 ATION: The Company February 1988 through October 1993. The complaint alieges

anenes, on an ongoing basis, measures that may need to be that the purchase of natural gas in Canada by A&S was accom-

taken to comply with laws and regulations related to hazardous _ plished in violation of various antitrust laws whidi resulted iri , J

materials and hazardous waste compliance and remediation increased prices of natural gas for PG& Ifs customers,

activities. The Company may be required to take remedial The complaint alleges that the Company could have pur-

action at certain disposal and retired manufactured gas plant chased as much as 50% ofits Canadian gas on the spot market

, siteEif they are determined to present a significant threat to - instead of relying on long-term contracts and that the damage -
' '

hiinun heahh or the environment because of an actual or to the dass members is at least as much as the price differential'

: potential rdease of hamrdous subsrances. The Company has multiplied by the replacement volume ofgas;an amount estii

been designated as a potentially responsible party under the . mated in the complaint as potentially exceeding 5800 millionc
_

Compmhensh e Environmental Response, Compensation, and The complaint indicates that the damages to the dass could

Liability Act (federal Superfund law) and the California

Hazardous Substance Account ActiCalifornia Superfund law)

45
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indude over $150 million paid by the Company m terminate The Company is unable to estimate the uhimate outcome of

the motrats with the Canadian gu pnxlucers in November this matter, but such outcome couhl have a significant adverse

1991 The mmplaint aho seeks remvery of three times the impact on the Company's results of operations. The Company .

amount of the actual damage pursuant to antitrust laws, believes that the uhimate outmme of this matter will not have a '

The Company believes the case is without merit and has significant adverse impact on its finantial position. ,

filed a motion to dismiss the complaint. The Company believes )#

that the ultimate ourmme of tb mtitrmt litigation will not QF Transmission Litigation: The company n a defen- ,

have a significant adverse impact on its financial position. dant in a lawsuit, currently in trial, resulting fmm the termi- !

nation of a power purchase agreement, The plaintifTcontends

Hinkley Litigation: In 1991 a wmplaint we filed in San the Company misrepresemed to the CPUC and to QFs its

liernadino County Superior Coun on behalf of a number of transmiuion capacity and that the existence of tr,msmicion !
'

indiviJuah seeking recovery of an unspecified amount of dam- constraints extended the deadline for delivery of energy. The - - I

ages for perwnal injuries and property damage allegedly suf- plaintiff aim alleges the Company had an obligation to build

fered as a resuh of exposure to chromium near the Company's transmisdon upgrades at the Companyi expense, which it did

Ilinkley Compreswr Station, as wdl as punitive damages. not fidfill. The mmplaint seeks mmpemamry and punitive
The plaintiffs contend that the Company discharged damages of an umpecified amount. However, the plaintiffs

chromium <ontaminated wate water into unlined ponds, damage expen has given a preliminary ntimate of damages

which IcJ to thromium permlating into che gmundwater of wught of $M million. There are other similady simated QFs

surrounding property. The plaintiffs funher allege that the which might choose to fde similar mmplaims depending on
Company disposed of the duomium in those ponds to avoid the ourmme of this litigation. The Cornpany believes that the
cmdy abernatives. maner has no merit and that the uhimate outcome will not'

,

in 1987, the Company undertook an exten ive pmject to have a significant adverse impact on its financiaI position or -1
_

remediate potential groundwater (hromium contamination, rnuhs of operatiom.
The Company ha incuned substantially all of the msa it

'

currently deems netcssary to dean up the aficcted groundwa-

ter wncamination. In xcoidance with the remediation plan
appnwed by the regional water quality contn,1 hoard, the -

Company will continue to monitor the affected area and,

periodically pedorm environmental meuments.

In November 1993, the parties engaged in private media. I

"
tion sessiom. In December 1991 the plaimiffs filed an offer,

? m mmpromise and senic their claims agaimt the Company
for $250 million.
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'

- Quarteriy Financial Data federal income tax rate that was signed into law this year.The

fourth quarter of 1993 reflected charges against earnings of
'I.he four quartcrs of 1993 and 1992 are .shown bdow. Due to

$126 million for Canadian gas costs incurred by the Company
. the seasonal nature of the or.dity bus. mess and the scheduledi

for 1988 through 1990 and for commitments for gas trans-
refueling outages for Diablo Canyon, operating revenues,

portation capacirv. Earnings for the second quarter of 1992
operating income and net income are not generated evenly *

'

included a $19 million after-tax gain from the sale by PGT of
hv quarter during the year.

its 49.98% interest in ANG.
' In the second quarter or 1993, the C,ompany charged to

,

. The Company's common stock is traded on the New'

caimngs $141 nu.lh.on related to the workforce reduction pro-',

York, Pacific, London, Amsterdam, Basel and Zurich stock
gram for management employees. In the third quarter of 1993,

. . exchanges. There were approximately 245,000 common
the Companys earnings reflected charges of $144 million

- shareholders of record at December 31,1993. Dividends are
resulting from the C,ompany,s worktorce reducn.on program,

paid on a quarterly bau.s, and there are no s.igmficant restric-
. ,

termination of(,.anadian gas wntracts and an increase in the
tions on the present ability of the Company to pay dividends.

Quarier vukd December 31 Srpember 30 Jonc 30 Mmh 31

the den,andn rupt per J,a r amountd

1993

Operatir.g revenues $ 2,707,171 $ 2,947,294 $ 2,464,125 $ 2,463,818

Operating income 428,914 525,981 387,707 420,328

Net income 208,382 356,099 245,350 255,664 ;
u .45 . 79 .53 .56Earnings per common share

Dhidends dedared per common share .47 .47 .47 .47

Common stock price per sharc

High 36.75 36.63 35.38 35.75

1.ow 33.50 33.13 31.75 31.75

1992

Operating revenues $ 2,557,787 $ 2,798,763 52,519,679 $ 2.419,859

Operating income 386,196 507,137 491,131 448,977

Net income 205,804 351,939 336,409 276,429
'

Earnings per common share" .44 .78 .75 .61

Dividends declared per common share .44 .44 .44 .44

Common stock price per share
ihgh 34.00 34.63 33.63 '32.38

*

Low 30.00 31.13 29.00 29.13 i

i
* />tdrala lkrilo Gym *r u evduled rr|k:Ir ng outagnpr dvfini drid mesd quarrm nf1%i and hr t v ti=mt arrdfurtl' quarim yf1942 |iJ
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To the Shareholders and the lioard of Directors of PaciGc Gas As discussed in Note 11 of Notes to Consolidated hnancial

j and Electric Cmnpany: Statements, the Company has filed an application for rate

recovery of the remaining umecovered iIchus costs and cer- |

{ We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance rain lost revenues which totaled $106 million at December . .]
sheet and the statement of consolidated capitalization of 31.1993. The Company is uncertain whether, and t.o what J:

l
JPacific Gas and Electric Company (a California corporation) extent, any of the remaining costs and revenues will be recov-

and subsidiaries as of December 31,1993 and 1992, and the cred through the r.nemaking process.
'

i related statements of consolidated income, cash Gows, com- As discus:,cd in Note !! of Notes to Consolidated Financial

j mon stock equity and preferred stock, and the schedule of Statements. in 1993, a complaint was Gled on behalf of a I
f' consolidaicd segment information for each of the three years number ofindividuals seeking recovery for permn.d injuries !
j- in the period ended December 31,1993. These 6nancial and property damage related to alleged groundwater contami- j
t statements are the responsibility of the Company's manage- nation caused by Company activiry. The Company is unable - j
,

i ment. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these to csrimate the ultimate outcome of this matter. but such
financial statements based on our audits. outcome could have a significant adverse impact on the,

! Tc conducicd our audits in accordance with generally Company's results of operations. The Company believes that I

| accep:ed auditing standards Those standards require that we the ultimate outcome of this matter will not have a signi6-
j plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance cant adverse impact on the Company's financial position.

.

! about whether the financial statements are free of material As explained in Notes 1 and 7 of Notes to Consolidated 1

| misstatement. An audit induocs cumining, on a test basis, Financial Statements, effective January 1,1993, ~the Company

j eviden(e supporting the amounts and disclosures in the changed its method of accouming for postretitement benefits

| fmancial statemems. An audit also includes assessing the other than pensions and for income taxes.
f accounting principles used and significant estimates made by -

i- management, a,s well as evaluating the overall financial state-

| ment presentation. We believe that our audits provide a rea-

! sonable basis for our opinion.

| In our opinion, the consolidated 6nancial statements and ARTif UR ANDERSEN & CO. '

; schedule of consolidated segment information referred to San Francisco, California

: above present faidy, in all material respects. the financial posi. Fehroary 16.1994

| tion of Paci6c Gas and Elecirk Company and subsidiaries as I

| of December 31,1993 and 1992, and the results of their 4

| operations and cash flows for each of the three years in the
; period ended December 31,1993 in wnformity with gener. |

j ally accepted accounting principles.

[ As discussed in Note 2 of Notes to Conmlidated Financial

Statemems, the reasonableness of Canadian gas costs for 1988.

| thmugh 1993 is subject to C difornia Pub!k Utilities Cmnmir
,

sion review. The Company c urrently is unahic to estimate the |
'

|- ultimate outcome of the gas reasonableness proceedings or

| predict u hether mch outcome will have a significant adverse
! impact on its Gnandal position or resuhs of operationt
!
!

i
e

i
j
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J Responsibility for Financial Statements ,
&

P ACIFIC G A S ANDELtCTAltCOMPANY'

The responsibility for the integrity of the financial informa- as they deemed necessary to support their opinion on the

tion included in this report rests with management. Such consolidated financial statements. Their auditors' report con-

. information has been prepared in accordance with generally rains an independent informed judgment as to the fairness, in

accepted accounting principles appropriate in the circum- all material respects, of the Company's reported results of
'

stances, and is based on the Company's best estimates and operations and financial position.

judgments after giving consideration to materiality. In a further attempt to assure objectivity and remove bias.

The Company maintains systems ofinternal controls the financial data contained in this report have been reviewed

supported by formal policies and procedures which are com- by the Audit Committee of the Board of Directors..The

. municated throughout the Company. These controls are Audit Committee is composed of six outside directors who -

adequate to provide reasonable assurance that assets are safe- meet regularly with management, the corporate internal audi-

guarded from material loss or unauthorized use and to pro- tors and Arthur Andersen & Co., jointly and separately, to

duce the records necessary for the preparation of financial review internal accounting controls and auditing and finan-

, information. Thcre are limits inherent in all systems ofinter- cial reporting matters.

nal controls, based on the recognition that the costs of such The Company maintains high standards in selecting,

systems should not exceed the benefits to be derived. The training and developing personnel to ensure that manage-

Company believes its systems provide this appropriate bal- ment's objectives of maintaining strong, effective internal

ance. In addition, the Company's internal auditors perform controls and unbiased, uniform reporting standards are

amlits and evaluate the adequacy of and the adherence to attained. The Company believes its policies and procedures

|these controls, policies and procedures. provide reasonable assurance that operations are conducted in

Arthur Andersen & Co. the Company's independent conformity with applicable laws and with its commitment to

public accountants, considered the Company's systems of a high standard of business conduct.

internal accounting controls and have conducted other tests |
1
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BOARD 0F William F. Miller PERMANENT Nominating and j
~'

D1RECTORSt Profcuor of Public and Pritatr COMMITTEES OF Compensation
Management and Profosor of THE BOARD OF Commit tee - J

Richard A. Clarke Computcr Science, DIRECTORS Recommends candidates fin . ,

Chairman of the lloard and Stanfind Univenity nomination as dircuon, re- |

Chief Execmhc Officer, Executive Committee commends compcmation and .I
Pacific Gas and Ucctoc John B. M. Place Within limits, may exerche emphryce benefit policies and ' I

Company l'onucr Chairman of the lloard powers and perform duties of praaices, and reviews planning -

and Chief I xecutive 00icer. the Bo.ud. for executive development and ;

Harry M. Conger CnxLa National Corporation Richard A Clarke '"''#"I "-

Chairman of the lloard and and Croc ker National Itank (Chairman) Icshe L Luugem
Clurf I xn mive Ofii< cr' Hury M. Conp WimM;

f Homcuate Mining Company Samuel T. Reeves b u L Imugem Wilham E Miller -

[ President and Rithard It Madden John B.M. Place
' William S. Davila Co Chairman of the Board,

John B. M. Place Samuel T. Reevn
Prnident Fmeritm. Dunavant 1.mcrprises, Inc. Suntcy T. Skinner John C. $awhill
Tl.c Vom Companics, Inc. (witon merchandising)
herad grocery) Audit Committee Public Policy Committee-

Carl E. Reichardt Reviews Snancial startments Reviews public policy
Melvin D. Lane Chairman of the Board and nd internal accounting and issues which (ould significandy
Pubbshing Consuhan, io Chief Exccmhc Officer,

wnual pmudurn with inde. - af fect customen, sh.nehoklers.
Time Warner Int. Tclh l'argo N Company and dm phiic mne glom or Me enmitin -

| (pubikhing, mmit, and WcIk I'argo Bank, N.A. d, md rumnds pb,,

| cniertainmem) Hany M. Conga

| John C. Sawhi:1 (Chairman) and pnsgraim to addren such
"

Leslie L. LuttDens Presidem and Wdli>"2 S D"il8
San banciso Bay Arca Chief Examive OHier. Mchin B. Lanc Rkhard A. Clarke

| community leaJcr The Nature Comervancy M"Y R M(" O 2i""3")
'

| (international enynonmental Al'" SC'lcnfreund Wiuiam S. Davila

f Richard B. Madden organiution) Bany lawson Wdhann Melvin It Lanc

Chainnan of the Board and Mary 5. Men'

Chirf laccmite 00kes. Alan Seelenfreund. Finance Committee John C Sawhill -

Potlatsh Cmporation Chairman of the Board and Reconunench long. range j

(dhcrdned foicsi pmduas) Chief Executive 00ker, Gnancial pohcies and 1

MJenon Corporation obintivn, and auions rn}uircJ

George A. Maneatis (dhmhutor of pharmattunoh to achieve those objeuivn.

President, Lctired and hcahh tare produas) likhard A. Clarke
Pac i6c Gas and 1.lcaric (Chairman)
Gmpany Stanley T. Skinner Rishard B. Madden ,

PiniJent and William E Mdler I

Mary S. Metr Chief Opnating Ofika, Carl 1. Rckhardt
Dean of Unherdry bremion. Paunc Gas and i Icuric Stanicy T. $kinner
Unncnity of Califoinia, Company Bany I awmn Wilhami .I
Ilokeley !

Harry Lawson Williams i3
'

f President.

Williams P.ni6c
Venturcs. Inc.

(venture upital and real cuate)
< A, of Febwey 1, I!m
* Hnm/ Nur /. tVW
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P A CIFIC G A $ AND E l. E C T R I C COMPANY

PG&E OFFICERSt Richard A. Draeger William R. Marotti CHIEF EXECUTIVE
Vice Presideni Vice President OFFICERS OF

* Richird A. Clarke General Senkes Gas Services and Operations PRINCIPAL PG&E

Chairman of the Ibard and SUDSiDiARIkS
Chief Executive Omcer Roger J. Flynn Peter C. N elson

Yke President . Vice President Mason Willrich
* St:nley T. Skinner San Joaquin Region Mission Trail Ihgion President and Chief

President and Executive Omccr

Chief Operating Omcer Warren H. Fujimoto Jackalyne Pf annenstiel PG&E Enterprises

Vke President Vice President

' * Jrrry R. McLeod Nudear Technical Services Corporate Planning Stephen P. Reynolds
Executive Vice President President and Chief

Howard V Golub James H. Pope Executive Omcer

* James D. Shiffer Vice President and Vice President Pacific Gas Transmission

Executive Vice President General Counsel Techniad and Constructiori Company
Servkes

i Rob;rt D. Glynn, Jr. Leland M. Gustaf son Donald McMorland
- Senior Vice President Vice President James K. Randolph Chairman of the Board

and General Manages. Hay Thgion Vice President Alberta and Southern

Customer Energy Services Power Generation Gas Co. Ltd.

Iksiness Unit Robert J. Haywood
Vic- President Gordon R. Smith CHIEF EXECUTlVE

* Jack F. Jenkins Stark Power System Vice President and OFF1CERS OF

Senior Vice President Chief Financial Omcer PR1NC1 PAL PG&E

and General Manager. Thomas W. High ENTERPR1SES

' Gas Supply Businc<s Unir Vke President and John D. Townsend SUBSID1 ARIES AND
Assistant to the Chairman of Vke President REL ATEO VENTURES

* Virgil G. Rose the Board Diablo Canyon Operations
.

Senior Vice President and Plant Manager Joseph T. Williams ,

and Gener.d Manager, Grant N. Home President and Chief

Electric Supply Business Unit Vice President Barbara Coull Williams Executive Omcer -

Corporate Communications Vice President PG&E Resources Company

* Grsgory M. Ruegsr Human Resources

Senior Vic Preudent Lendrith L. Jackson Joseph P. Kearney

and General Manager. Vice PresiJent Leslie H. Everett President and Chief

Nudear lbwer Generation Customer Services Corporate Secretary Executive Omcer
U.S. Generating CompanyBusiness Unir

.

Kent M. HarveyJohn C. Keyser
Norman L. Bryan Vke President Treasurer Earl H. Frank!In

Vice Preudent Northern Region President and Chief

~ Marketing Thomas C. Long Executive Omcer

John E. Koehn Controller U.S. Operating Services

John C. Danielsen Yke President Company

Vice President Community and Brian L. McGrath

Ccer .'ter and Governmental Relations Assistant Corporate Secretary Mason Willrich
Chairman o the Board andr

Tilemmmunications Senices
Kathleen Rueger Chief Executive Omcer

Assistant Corporare Secretary PG&E Properties. Inc.

1 A, of F&rwy L ITH
OUIin U YOTk- * Mem!>re Maagewa Commaue
Assistant Treasurer
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SH AREHOLDER SERVICES OFFICE STOCK HELD IN BROMER AGE ACCOUNTS
77 DE ALE STREET, ROOM 2600 ("S TR E ET N A M E")
.S AN FR ANCISCO. C A When you purchase your stock and it is held for you by your.
1 800 367 7731 broker, the shares are listed with PG&E in the broker's name,

or " street name." The Company does not know the identity -

If you have question about your account or need copies of of the individual shareholders who hold their shares in this -
the Company's publications, please write to the Shareholder manner -- we simply know that a bmker holds a number of
Services OMce at the following address: shares which may be held for any number of customers.

M AN AGER OF SH AREHOLDER SERVICES If you hold your stock in a street name account, you receive
i.eslie Guliasi all dividend payments, publications, and pmxy materials
77 licale Si xt,1126B through your broker. If you are receiving unwanted duplicate
ItO. Box 770000 mainngs, you should contact your broker to eliminate the

'
San Francisco, CA 94177 duplications.
1-800 367-7731

DIVIDEND REINVESTMENT PL AN
If you have general questions about PGNE, please write to if you hold stock in your own name, rather than thmugh a
the OMce of the Corpmate Secretary at the following broker, you may automatically reinvest dividend payments
address; from common and preferred stock in new shares of PG&E

common stock through the Dividend Reinvestment Plan.
CORPOR ATE SECRETARY You may obtain a Plan prospectus and enrollment form by
1.eslie fI. Everett contacting the Shareholder Services OMce. If your certificates
77 Beale Street,1132 are held by a broker (in " street name"), you are not cligible to
P.O. Box 770000 participate in the Dividend Reinvestment Plan.
San Francisco, CA 94177

(415) 973-2880 DIRECT DEPOSIT OF DIVIDENDS
If you hold stock in your own name, rather than thmugh a

Securities analysts, portfolio managers. or other representa- broker, you may have your common and preferred dividends
tives of the investment wmmunity should write to the tiansmitted to your bank electmnically. You may obtain a
Dircuor ofInvestor Relations at the ibilowing address: brochure describing the Direct Deposit features and enroll-

ment form by contacting the Shareholder Services OMce.
DIRECTOR OF INVESTOR REL ATIONS
1. aura l.. Mountcastle REPL ACEMENT OF DIVIDEND CHECHS
77 Beale Street, B8C If you hold stock in your own name and do not receive your
P.O. linx 770000 dividend check within the business days after the payment
San Francisco, CA 91177 date, or if a check is lost or destroyed,'you should notify the
(415) 973-3007 Shareholder Services Omce so that payment may be stopped

on the check and a replacement iuued.
PACIFIC G AS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
General lnfhrmation LOST OR STOLEN CERTIFJC ATES
(415) 973-7000 if you hold stock in your mvn nome and your stock certin-

Late has been lost, stolen, or in some way destroyed, you

diould notify the Sharcholder Services OMce in writing
immediately.

|
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/ AN$U' L MEETINC OF SH AREHOLDERS The C(mipany has 15 issues of preferred stock, most of5 A

D,tte: April 20,1994 which are listed on the American Stock Exchange and the. g
h -| Time: 10:00 a.m.- Pacific Stock Exchange.

~

k c u, canon: Masonic Auditorium
hearn. ll ili,alif.orma Street - i,.,,

.

^" ~'

i ,

symy
f San Francisco, California

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~^'~

s best Preferred, Cumulanve, Par %Iue $25 Per Share

A notice of.the meeting, pmxy statement, and proxy form are Itedeemabic:

h. being mailed with ibis annual report on or about March 3,-

8.20% - : PGEpfP
1994, to all shareholders of record.

8.00 % PGEp!D
''

7.84 % PGEpfMy
1994 DIVIDEND PAYMENT DATES N% LPGEpft

j.t. | common Prefer,rd 7.04 % PGEpfU

%'
3L..;_._ _ _. _._ _ _ _ _M 6.875 % PGEpfX-

'

. january 15 February 15 6.57 % Unlisted

April 15 . May 15 5.00 % - PGEpfD

p ' July 15 August 15 5.00% Series A > PGEpfE '
'

[ October 15 ' November 15 4.80 % - PGEpfG

[
~

4.36 % PGEpfl,-

4.50 % PGEpfH ~ q'

h .STCCM EXCH ANGE LISTINos

f PG&lfs kommon stock is traded on the New York, Pacific,
'

'I .c london, Ibsel, Znrich and Amsterdam stock exchanges. The Non-ltedeemable:
,

. o0icial New York Stock Exchange symbol is 'PCG" but the 6.00 % PGEpfA -

' Company's common stock is usually listed in the newspaper 5.50 % PGEpfin c

under "PacGE7 5.00% ' :PGEpfC

10 K R E P O R T

If you would like a copy of tfie Company's.1993 Form 10 K d.

lleport to the Securities and Exchange Commissioa, please - ]
contact the Shareholder Services Oflice,
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